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GREAT ANNUAL MEETING.
Ou Monday, April 29th, the Annual Meeting of 

the Wesleyan Missionary Society was In Id in 
Exeter Hall, London. The attendance was, as usual, 
numerous and respectable ; indeed, every part of the 
spacious Hall was well occupied. The proceedings 
commenced a little before eleven o’clock, when the 
Rev Dr. Bunting gave out two verses of the hymn— 
“ From all that dwell below the skies,—aft-.- which 
the Rev. Thomas Jackson, President of the Confer- 
cnce, engaged in prayer.

Dr. Bunting said—The Society will be happy to 
know, that we arc favoured to-day with thepre-e. ee 
of a gentleman, whom, on former occasions, we have 
desired and expected to sec, hut who was then pro- 
vented by providential dispensations from meeting 
our wishes. (Applause) lean assure him, that in 
reference to those dispensations, to which l will not 
further allude, he had the most affectionate and sin
cere sympathy of the persons who assembled at our 
meetings, and that our humble and earnest prayers 
were offered up to Almighty' God oil his behalf. 
(Hear, hear.) To-do y he is with us ; and I am 
most happy that the chair is to be occupied by a gen
tleman whom wo all esteem, not only for his private 
worth, but for those Christian principles which he has 
always shown himself willing to profess and to advo
cate in his public and senatorial character, (loud ap
plause.)—a gentleman whom wc esteem as one of the 
leading advocates in parliament for the sanctification 
of the Christian Sabbath, (applause,)—a gentleman 
whom we honour and esteem as the uncompromising 
■dvocatc of those Protestant Principles (great checr- 
•og)with which this Missionary Society will never 
be ashamed or afraid to avow, that it considers spi. i- 
tual religion throughout the world to lie ns'sentinlly 
indent!tied. (Applausce.) I have the honour to an
nounce that John Pemberton Plumptre, Esq., meni- 
borof parliament for East Kent, will now take the 
chair. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Plumptre on assuming the chair, was greeted 
*Uh warm applause. He proceeded to address the 
•Meeting to the following effect :—My Christian 

re, as our worthy and much-esteemed 
you, been prevented on two previous 

occasions, by afflictive dispensations, from meeting 
jou m this Hall, I trust that those very dispensations, 
—accompanied, 1 would humbly hope, by the grace

”0<’»—have taught me more and more to prize

mends, if I ha 
friend has told

those great objects which you have in view in your 
assembling together this day. (Hear, hear.) And 
what are those objects, but to publish to the world the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ, and the great salvation 
that is by him f This is, indeed, a simple, but an 
unspeakably sublime and important object. I trust 
you feci the great importance of that wisdom wlf It 
this, and similar societies, arc seeking to dis. emi.inti ; 
—not the wisdom of this world, which coiivtli to 
nought,—(though that, indeed, we by no means d. 
pise, when it is founded upon, and ronscerat- d by, 
the word of God.)—but the know ledge of the only 
living and true God, and of Jesus Chi ist whom he 
hath sent. ({Iear, and applause.) This wisdom is, 
to its possessor, at once honour, and riches, and hap
piness, and life everlasting. With this treasure, the 
poor African is r.. 1. indeed; with this wisdom the 
benighted Hindoo is- indeed enlightened. Without 
this treasure, and without this wisdom, the great >t 
prince is a beggar, the most profound phi! . >l.lier 
is in darkness; but with this wisdom, and with this 
treasure, the poor African, the w ild New Zealander, 
and the benighted Hindoo, may look to the Saviour, 
and say—

Without thee poor, çivc wlint thou will betide,
And with tht-c rich, take vhat iliou will away.

(Applause.) I have, with much interest, my Chris
tian friends, survey ed the fields of your labours ; and 
I believe they may lie almost said to be e '-extensive 
with the world itself. I look with great interest, and 
with the highest satisfaction, upon that forvmtt cha
rity which seems to prevail among your missionaries, 
and among the members of your body ; and I hail 
with gratitude, and with, I trust, unfeigned thankful
ness to the great Lord of the harvest, that larve mea
sure of his grace on ' lilessijis-^wiih which lie has 
been pleased to accompany your èxcrtiotH. Attach
ed as I am, com-'icntiously, to the principle of an es
tablished religion, (loud applause,) and to the religion 
that is established in this our happy and privileged 
country, (applause.)—for though there is much of 
evil and much nftrouMe in the midst of it, yet a hap
py rand a privileged country I must esteem if in llio 
main, especially when I compare it with other coun
tries of the world,—I soy, attached conscientiously as 
I am to the established religion of this our land, I atn 
free and candid to say, that I could not occupy tlio 
situation to which your kindness has called me, did I 
not believe that I am now in the midst of a body of 
Christians, whose great leading principle it is to ren
der unto Ccesar the tilings that are Cæsar’s, (loud ap
plause,) and unto God tlta things that are God’s.
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(Hear.) V have read with the highest satisfaction 
Koine ot those rules which are for the guidance of 
those whom You semi out to engage in your mission
ary work, and you will perhaps allow me to notice 
one or two which especially struck my mind.

• ‘ We cannot omit, without neglecting our duty, to warn 
you against meddling with political parties, or secular dis
putes. You are teachers of llekg.on ; and that al me should 
be kept in vi w. It is, however, a part of year duty, na 
Ministers, to enforce, by precept end example, a cheerful 
obedience to lawful authority. You know that the venera
ble Weslev was always distinguished by his love to Ins 
country, by his conscientious loyalty, and by Ins attachment 
to that illustrious family, which lias so long filled the throne 
of Great Britain. You know that your Brethren at home 
are actuated by the same principles, and walk by the same 
rule; and wo hive confidence in you, that you will pre
serve the same character of religio"s regard to good order, 
and submission ‘ to the powers that b‘ ," in which we 
glory. Our motto is, ' Fear God and honour the King ; 
and we recollect who hath said, * Pul them in mind to be 
subject to principalities and powers : to obey magistrates, 
and to l.e ready to every good work.’ ”
I find also the followin'*, amongst the instructions to 
those labouring in the West Indies—

“The Committee caution you against engaging in any of 
the merely civil deputes or local politics of the Colony to 
which you m.iv be appointed, either verbally or by corres
pondence with any person at home, or in the Colonies. The 
n!id period of yoer temporary residence in the XV est In
dies, is t > he filled un with the proper work of your Mis- 
niort. You are not t become parties in any civil quarrel ; 
but are to * plenao all men lor their good to edification 
intent upon the solemn work of your otlire, and upon that 
eternal st ite, in the views of which the Committee trust yen 
will ever think and art.’’
Now, from all I have ever .been able to hear and to 
observe,' I have found with great satisfaction, that 
muni these rules—which are not rules of your society 
nr body alone, but rules of the great F under of our 
faith,—you net at bnnîo. ai I your mini-tors and mis— 
K'otiaries ni • gueli ,1 by 'I "it abroad. With the 
highest snu-f le.tioir 1 haw I. ; r. ! y hca:-il how well, 
hittv loyally, and how jieac. iii!y y->t:r riink'.crs b ive 
demeaned thcmsclxi » in lac West Indie--. ! * I <• » 
hear.] This rircumslaner is to me, at. I to a.I v. no 
desire the h.tppiuev-- if .,ar \Y< -t India (•■tin w-sub- 
jeets, a matter of the highest gratification. I do trust, 
and hope, and pray, that ;.i this spirit, jour labours 
will lie continued, and thvc we shall > II unite in the 
desire tofcxalt and to giui .f; Jesus, our • . tnmon Sa
viour. It is to him wc wouid dir et t'.J attention of 
our poor perishing fellow-subjects, and poor fellow- 
sinners ; it is his name that we desire to magnify, as 
the name of Him who came to seek amt to save that 
which was lost, and who is able to save to the 
uttermost all that come to God by Him. I trust, 
my dear Christian friends, that our meeting to
gether this day will he accompanied with the divine 
blessing,—that we shall find it good for us to lie 
here,—and that we shall all endcavotir to promote 
that simple yet grand object for which wo have as
sembled—to make known Jesus Christ the Saviour, 
even to the ends of the world. [Applause.] In bis 
name may we lift up our banner ; by his Spirit may 

*• we be influenced, and quickened, and actuated ; and 
tbits going forth, and thus going forward, we may 
hop» that he v. ill stiil be with us, and that he wiil 
honour you—as he lias greatly honoured you already 
—in being instruments of easting down the idols of 
the poor benighted heathen, and making known his 
great and precious word throughout the world. [ Ap
plause. 1 | will not detain you longer, than !>v again
express g the gratification 1 feel in being permitted 
to ho among you to-day, and my earnest desire and 
heartfelt prayer is that the blessing of the Most High 
God may be in the midst of you. (Loud Applause.)

The Rev. John Beechan thou read an Abstract of

the Committee’s Report, presenting a view of the 
Society’s operations in every part of the globe. It 
commenced with Ireland where there are 23 mis
sionaries and 3-1 schools. Iri this mission field much 
remains to be done ; and the Committee expressed 
their thankfulness for the prospect of additional funds 
from the Centenary Committee, “to be appropriated 
to the extension of Scriptural education in Ireland •»> 
there being only four Scripture readers employed 
under the auspices of the society. The Report 
next proceeded to give many interesting particulars 
of the missions on the Continent of Europe and in the 
Mediterranean—including the stations in Sweden, 
Germany, France, Spain, and Malta. In the capital 
of Sweden the labours of the Rev. Mr. Scott continue 
to be crowned with success. The royal sanction had 
at length been obtained for the proposed chapel 
which is now in course of erection ; 100/. had been 
received as a contribution from the Swedish Mis
sionary Society ; and Mr. Scott’s sister had taken the 
charge of the Mission Schonl at St. Bartholomew’s. 
The successful operations of the society in Ceylon 
and commentai India, were next adverted to ; and, 
in concluding this part of their report, the Committee 
expressed their gratitude to the friends of the society, 
for their efforts to effect the withdrawal of the gov
ernment sanction to F.ast Indian Idolatry, and in
dulged the hope that this stain upon tiie British cha
racter, an ! formidable obstruction to the spread of 
the Gospel would speedily be removed. The Report 
next stated several gratifying eireumstaures as to the 
state and prospects of the South Sea Missions ; a 
new mission, under favourable auspices having been 
established amoi.g the aborigines i t" Australia. In 
detailing the labours of the societyMissionaries in 
New Zealand the Committee advertv-t, with thank
fulness, to the failure of the attempts made in par- 
I. .mer.t to reduce Nn.v Zealand “ to the condition of 
a Bri'.i !i (' doiiv, <ui the plans and principles of the 
New Zealand Association,” and stated that the com
mittee of inquiry appointed by the House of Lords, 
tlv* members of her Majesty’s government, and other 
lion, gentlemen, constituting the large majority 
again- : the scene.-! reading of the bill, were justly en
titled to the gratitude of the friend-' and ; j; porters 
of tuisMOT»-». It .it poured from the report, tint in the 
Frirudh Liands, and tk? it.•eiesting group of Fejee, 
the n >; nary m’use was prospering,and a yet larger 
measure of success was anticipated, when the mis
sionaries obtain the assistance v Inch the “ Wesleyan 
Missionary SI,ip,” recently pi tch 'sed, is intended to 
afford. In the Friendly Mauds mere are 7,716 mem
bers in society, 7,553 children in schools, and upwards 
of 1,200 converted natives, teachers in schools, chiefly 
gratuitous. In Fejee there are already 213 converted 
natives, members in society, besides 8-1 on trial. The 
committee adverted with satisfaction to the appoint, 
tuent of the Rev. John W aterhouse, ns the General Su
perintendent of the Society’s Missions in Australia 
and Polynesia. The abstract of the report then gave in 
succession, interesting accounts of the Missions in 
Southern Allien, including Cape Town District, 
Little Nntnacqualaiid, and Great Namacqualand 
the Albany and Kafferland District, where the mis
sionaries arc prosecuting their labours with great en
couragement ; the Bechuana District where the ope
rations have assumed an encouraging aspect: in West
ern Africa, where the state of the work is very grati
fying; in the West Indies, to which the committee re
ferred with more than ordinary satisfaction, especially 
Jamaica, notwithstanding that the missionaries “have 
been harraesed by an unnatural opposition, excited 
against them by two faithless brethren.” The gene
ral conduct of the negroes connected with the society, 
afforded additional cause for gratitude, ami the faith
ful and successful services in this country of the Rev. 
Edward Fraser, who has returned to bis laboura in
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the West Indies, were spoken of with feelings of af
fection and esteem. Tile report next adverted to the 
tryingeli'cii'iistanees in which several of the Missions 
in* Briti-h North America were placed;—cireumsUn- 
ces which rendered it extremely desirable, if not in
dispensably necessary, that they should he assisted hy 
a depU'ation from this country, and the Rev. Ro
bert Abler, one of the General Secretaries {accompa
nied by M s. Alder,) had cheerfully undertaken to re
visit the the seem; of his former labours, for the pur
pose of carrying into effect such arrangements as 
the present state of things imperatively require.

The Rev. Dir. 1'atox, of New York, then present- 
‘«1 himself, and said, — Mr. Chairman, I will endea
vour, in the address I am now about to make, to com
bine two qualities, which will, l am confident, lie 
commended hy this vast assembly. In the first place, 
I will endeavour to speak so ns to be heard ; and if 
our friends will keep up their applause, I shall have 
time to think. (Laughter.) In the second place, if 
I am not too much interrupted by applause. I will 
endeavour to be short. (Laughter and applause.) I 
am exceedingly happy in being permitted to stand 
here to-day, as the representative to this body from 
a kindred association in America, which, by the 
blessing of God upon its extended labours, has gone 
on uninterruptedly, and with increasing prosperity, 
from year to year, to the present hour. Even when 
the darkening clouds of providence overshadowed 
our country, and commercial distress rolled heavily 
through our metropolis, and indeed throughout the 
land, though our society w as compelled for a little mo
ment to pause in its onward course, yet it received a 
fresh impetus—it gained new accessions of strength.
( Hear.) It is now again prosecuting its mardi ; our 
watchword is “ Onward and onward, 1 doubt not, 
we shall go, till, by co-operation with this and simi- 
Wr associations in England and in other Chri-tian 
countries, there will not be found a solitary conti
nent, or a portion of a continent, or an Is! in 1, or a 
tribe of men, that will not ham: preached to them 
the glorious g. spel of : 1 c rive , la vicar. 1 a in hap
py in standing hi re on .11,other account. IV ,y I 
not be permitted to say that my.-c If a, d mv honoured 
cu-adjutor, who will also a : Iress y uu, stand Iter * as 
the pledge of peace. (T emt.tuions a; |.l : o, which
was repea.i diy ret.«."veil, mid prolonged s i:.n; mi
nutes.) in lead o| hr; tiling le, vouer-,we com r > .--'pre
sent warm heat ts. ( Rmievi d ttpplaii-e. ) \Y,> m mu 
to tell y on, that wo consider the conquest of lies 
world, and its subjugation to Chri-t Jesus, a fir hidl
er and noliler eiiterprizo than pitting about a few 
sticks of timber. : Hear, In 
if I could give vent to I lie 
should h u e much to say, fo 
when to stop wh i n,lvm- iti 
cause involvii.g in fact, tin 
*nd whi ;h ascribes glory to 
were made. The la t honour! 
unintnntiou iliv. i.as sfrd'm 
(Caught r.) He idn-,’ll hi 
tinjent with which I intemii 
valions, (renewed laughter,)—eongratuliting you 
upon the pait of your repart w !i i <• h : nominees that 
you are in délit. (Laughter.) I have however, i lie 
happiness of seconding bis congratulation, (increased 
laughter,) knowing that in the mouth ot two or three 
witnesses every word shall be established. ( Laugh
ter and applause.) I am liappv that the honourable 
gentleman has left me some reasons for congratulai— 
•ugyou, which, in his kindness, he did not absorb. 
(Renewed laughter.) 1 will, with your permission 
mention one or two of those reasons. It will 
ta remembered that it is a philosophical maxim, 
upon which we are all agreed, that nature abhors a va
cuum ; and we have gone so far in Christian hope and 
experience, that we know equally well, that Christian

•y ; ;r 1 hm 1 ap; 1 ms <'• )
It C" ill. s of mv hi-.' t , 1

r whur • - ! * ; 1 . a ; : u : : bnlOVV
• s :i e i u si; like tins : —a
'» ! a re - is if tie; :;b be,
Him by win • U. the v. -Ids
ur;i!«-le spe dter. entai nly
oub part ol it.y spur eh,

i îtdi] re-s by the very sen-
•d to commence m v ol ■* V f“

benevolence, a thousand fold more abhors a vacuum. 
[Much laughter.] But 1 will mention another rea
son. 1 do not know how it is in this country, but in 
ours wc have found out that those steam vessels 
work the best that work the returning strok- upon a 
vacuum ; we have steam for the direct stroke, and 
the vacuum for the returning one—that is the wav 
our steam vessels get a-hvad ; [laughter :] and tli.lt 
is also the way we get a-head with cur benevolent 
institutions. [Renewed laughter.] \Yc come up 
every year, and tell the people w hat a large vacuum 
there is in our funds, and the people have learned to 
abhor the vacuum so much that they throw in their 
contributions, until we are almost compelled to rrv, 
“ Hold, there is enough !’ [laughter and applause, | I 
feel inclined, with ywur permission, to make a pledge 
on behalf of the Committee. You know, my friends, 
we are all beggars ; [lalighter]; but then, let it tie 
distinctly undeCkt.iod that this society are t: ne of 
your common kind of beggars. [ Renewed laughter.] 
Wo have no notion of coming to-day and saving, 
“ Oh ouly help us this time and wc will -never 
trouble you again (laughter ); oil no ; y ou shall
have no such I «egging ns that. [ Laughter mid ap
plause.] But, on behalf of the Committee, l w ill put 
my pledge on the form of this petition : “ Ifyou will 
only pay up the'£!*,f>00 we a*e in d< lit, w solemnly 
pledge ourselves, that, whenever we get ii.io trouble, 
we will come to you direct(v again.” [Loud laugh
ter and applause.] Now, Mr. I'resideii., ifyou don’t 
like that, you may just consider it as so much idle 
wind ; and, as yon have been so kind ns to establish 
a ferry-boat between England and New York, if 
when next you want the missionary cause ' ‘mg, 
you will slip a two-penny post h iter across, we will 
endeavour to send you mere men, a thousand times 
batter than ourselves, and will help you to beg a0ain.
( Laughter and cheers.)

The Rev. I>r lie. • mas- (the oilier bdegnte from 
America) said—Mr. Loiair.mm, I „m not included in 
the list of speakers appointed to take a ; u I on this 
ocm-ion ; but ! cannot resist the call whi.-It has been 
u: .du upon me, to l ( ,,i mv testimony in favour el" 
that amazing enterprise in i-. hie)- \ on are engaged.
I came into i his si - - mhly, ! .-:ip;.o-rd, n stranger 
from a far -iiv.q t rm.iw y : I.at 1 .,n impelled I y my 
.n.n ti i I, tigs In ta ktinv. îi.dge 'la.; ! f.mj in this meet
ing I ; : : : i qi:i> at huti.e. (Apt I ai-e.) 1 have lia I 

' .iiiuiir n|" I'ving, far son.a \ r-u a eOrpnnli; 
■;i''.mirr i i i'a* 1/e,td .if Cornu.is.-'.oner for Foreign 

’ i-.-'ams in the I'uu-ii ^ ta tes of America ; mid, as 
t.'iui ' re, iusontalive, 1 rejoice to meet y our society 
on this occasion. (Emir, bear.) Although I am 
m t myself a \\ • sley.'i:, my heart bents win inly on the 
sal jeet of foreign missions, and Ivymputilize din ply 
>x itti the movetiieiils of tins society. There are two 
or three points to w hi h with your consent, I will al
lude. It will doubt!"ss be in some measure gratify
ing to this audience to be informed, that I attended 
the l ist meeting of the Board of Commi-~iimrrs for 
Foreign Mi-.-ions in my country ; an I I rejoice to 
inform yen, that the same heavenly pulse, excited I,y 
the same divine Spirit, which I bi lie ve in fluences 
venir hearts on this occasion, In-at high at that meet
ing. as it does in this. Though our eouii'ry was la
bouring under deep and heavy commercial depres
sion . there was in that meeting but one feeling—that 
sacrifices should be made adequate to the occasion, 
and that our watchword in the grnel work of glo
rifying God in the world’s salvation, should tie, “On
wards" ! onwards ! till victory shall crown us with 
success.” (Great applause.) I felt, with great force, 
the statement in the Report of this morning, that 
many emissaries are sent abroad by the Church of 
Rome. ( Hear, hear. ) A considerable portion of 
our own country, large and extensive ns it is, i« still 
missionary ground ; its population is thinly scattered,

8
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wnl file country presents, hi many directions, u wiile | 
and almost untrodden waste. It is to such states that 
there are sent, from the old Homan Catholic king
doms of Europe, those emissaries who are promoting 
the can so of darkness and of mischief. A thought 
occurred to me, while I was listening to the report 
tills u-'iinin,. t!i ,t it would he well, if while Rome 
h tnus directing lier energies to the conversion of 
IVot-it'inHzOirisiians of all denominations would 
unite to '•end out missionaries to Rome, to hold up 
tile -tu-. : "d of living and hurtling truth, high in the 
realms of corruption and superstition. (Applause.) 
A very interesting allusion has been made to these 
eH'or’s of ii nuisit. emissaries at your mission stations. 
Permit me Ip . e, to state a very interesting J'act, which 
m some.vIn-re ein’nniJied in our annual reports, hear
ing iijiou this po.nt. You have all heard of the glorious 
triumphs of the cross—anation, as it were,being born 
in a day —in t!iu Sand wich Islands. Very soon after the 
rintivis lind given tl.cir idols to the fire, the Roman 
Catholic Missionaries, who, like another being, seem- 
i d to he go"! i to and fro in the earth, seeking whom 
they might •* .our, caitic in their mischievous pilgri
mage to the S '.iii’wieli Islands ; and there unfolded 
the tic .si.’i !• s i,i v. hat they called true Christianity,<!«?.- 
criliiti 'iln Pro testant ,'iissionnrics as heretics. The 
Chief-, in fid! assembly gave them u patient hearing ; 
tttid alter lull del.ber.itjou returned this answer :— 
“ Whv this is the old religion over again which wc 
have just abolished.” (Loud laughter and applause.) 
” We ii - vp .had enough of this,” they exclaimed ; 
“ we nu.v choose to iry an experiment under a dilivr
ent find of religion, and we shall adhere to the 
A...V..V . no - e.nar.L.s.” (Applause.) My mind
was not a little interested by another allu-ioti in your 
report, which collaterally, if not «îirvctly, respects 
ivy unit country—that is the slavery of the West In
dies. As you have already been informed, by the 
Rev. L who so kindly introduced tnyself and 
colleague to your notice, l am from the boasted land

freedo: i, where they talk a great deal about liberty, 
a,‘ j ul h dd s> (Hear, bear.) llut, although 1
ri. ic f.m rt a land where they hold slaves, I am still 
the lïi uid m" universal emancipation ; [vhc os :] and 
I cungtutu;ate i,ur . osle;, an brethren, that they have 
hall no final! share in conferring emancipation upon 
the si a » es in the \\ « :-t Indies. I rejoice that your Mis
sionaries umy now preach, in flic West lmiia I,lands, 
it, me , nm! tint many cf the 'iberaled negroes 
I. iv«- ' "come the freemen of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
x u " • am m, prophet, but 1 nm imperiled by

.M'uê g leuu.g lu dec* t: ,—in n country where 1 may 
st'i :k m.« sciiiii.-en'.a without fvir, ijoud cheering,") 
Vu. ! !■■’ve not always been permitr-uf to do so in my 
native i.iu-u —Unit 1 believe the time is not far distant 
w." i, a brighter sun passing over the land of my nn- 
ti.ity, yon in.iy :-uid Weliyuu M i-sionai ies, and 
i»it- .r-es i-, -.y I • sent by - tl.er denominations, to 
pica. :s i" ivi; ' ..ai -Lvcs in America. (Tremcu-
iffil ipplause.)

J'. c.v.uu; I.VTTON, Esc., lil'IVt d —
T‘. ' ' .m;;:;.;: ,: •.,> tly u-d giatcfidlv neknowledge

lie i.'o-'d. . •* • iity tied in Ii.'. v.iciniriigvii.eiit to ciui-
til"; : 1 i v\ h.-l.-s ! 11 ii,;: .Mi»-,u:..,rv i a,.»o,
. .11 h Is .1 1 |. ! : : • •■•'•■ --> : -h'.i hpiifctl lx* ;iie <
\ .Mil's . . .... "• v A."! .-Oi ici•• a ad r; g nds wi h

'• ■ !■ < . : !!•;: • : : el i!:u Ci ^.u:i in leuij,
w1-"'1 ; • * 1 *c'*; ; to ti.v or"

T'ie Rev., S ! *: » !" t ?\.,i' i.r.v. \ i uar r,f Ashton, sc-
coude t itic IV'Olu'! lit :id.—-or. Chairman —
A - i am n- |.:.rti<ui . r!e ar ;i:r lint' 1 with v. hat took
place m i! U) Mtrïi)!*v, to Vvi.;.i !i : i.C resolution now

to Vnil tiM.i.il-S spr* : J i ii" cnee, I will offer
U ;t"w .valions v :;li regard to the general objects 
Oi" missions. The perempiory c - m and of our Lord 

..is disciples, is equally bin ling upon us—11 Go yc 
.a'.o all U' J world, and preach the Gospel to every

c reature.” (Hear, hear.) When we reflect upov 
hjs encouraging promise that he will lie with us, anÿ 
when we contemplate those difficulties in the mis
sionary field which have been already surmounted, 
we ought cheerfully and vigorously to engage in this 
great work. When we consider the statements em
bodied in the report, and ;he gratifying information 
which we have received from missionary labourers, 
we have great reason to be thankful that God has 
fulfilled bis gracious promises in the success which ha 
has vouchsafed to nur endeavours. (Hear, hear.) 
Whether we consider the temporal or everlasting 
welfare of our fellow-creatures, we must he rejoiced 
in witnessing the success of this and kindred societies. 
[Applause.] But we du not merely seek the happiness 
of our fellow-creatures in this world, but the great and 
ultimate object to which we look forward, respects 
the accomplishment of their everlasting salvation in 
the world to conic. This consideration I would ever 
wish to keep in view, and to impress upon the minds 
of others. Our aim is. to promote the glory of God 
and the welfare of mankind, not only in this country 
but throughout the world. [Hear, hear.] Audit 
will be delightful, when we meet in a happier and 
better world, to see men of every kindred and nation, 
and people, and tongue, casting tlieir crown before 
the throne, and ascribing glory to Him who has res 
deemed them by his precious blood ; and to be con
scious that this glorious and eternal work has been 
accomplished by the instrumentality of missionary 
efforts. Having again read the resolution, the Rer. 
gentleman was applauded on resuming his scat.

Mr. Sergeant Jackson, (M.P. for Bandon,) was 
warmly cheered on rising to propose the third reso
lution. He said—Mr. Chairman, ladies, trnd gentle
men, I have accepted the invitation which the mana
gers of this meeting have done me the honour togfve, 
because I hold in the highest possible respect, that 
excellent body of men of which they constitute a por
tion. As an Irishman, I can attest, with my lion, and 
learned friend. | the latter part of whose speech 1 had 
only ihu good furtune to hear.] and in common with 
every man who knows the state and condition of Ire
land, that they are a nm<t useful, meritorious, and 
excellent body of men. [Hear, hear.] In fact, when 
one of the rev. gentlemen, now present, did me the 
honour fo invite me to attend here, 1 expre.. ed a sen
timent which I now take the liberty of repeating, that 
I regarded t lient as a very considerable portion of the 
“ sab of the earth.” [Hear, hear.] They are !>e- 

I neficially engaged, to rny knowledge, in the South of 
Ireland, with which lam particularly connected, and 
perhaps no part requires more the attention of good 
men in lire advancement of every good void and 
work : and in no respect arc tlieir h hours it;.--: e need
ed, or more cheerfully given, than in the department 
of the spiritual education of the people.. I find that 
the ic.-olit;joti which has been entrusted to inc, refers 
in re directly to the foreign operations of the socie
ty than to its domestic operations. 1 am not one of 
those who, in the slightest degree, undervalue the ex
ertions of missionary societies in fori igu parts. I 
know it is the bound-n duty of Jl rhri-tiati in'1» V> 
advance tin; enure of foreign missions i s much as it is 
:n thor power. But I think we must ail ogree, that 
it is equally nc-css;iry, and, as far as the opinion of 
:m humble individua! may I c received, that it is equal
ly our duty to I..ok at home,and endeavour to advance 
the cause of true religion among our neighbours and 
count; \ men. I think it is the first duty of every man 
to look at the circle of his own family ; to introduce 
there the word of God, mid to lirieg up the rising ge* 
m ration, in his ow n particular circle, ” in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord.” [Hear, bear.] 
But 1 would not circumscribe bis labours within these 
limitations. No ; be should extend his labours to the 
inhabitants of the parish in which he resides; and
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ibcn to the inhabitants of the country in which he 
dwells. And, as Ireland is united to us, as part and 
parcel of the realm, it is our duty to advance the true 
'interests and the religious education of the Irish peo
ple bv every possible means. Instead of Ireland be
ing a'burthen to this country—instead of being a mill
stone tied about the neck of England—you would tind 
in her, if she were properly treated, aud if ber true 
interests were consulted, the right urtn of your na
tional strength. The population are not inferior, in 
point of natural capabilities, to any people on the face 
of the earth. They have kind and excellent disposi
tions ; they are easily excited, and led to that which 
is evil (as which of the fallen race of man is not r) 
hut they are also easily led to that which is good; 
[Hear, hear]; and, only let them be guided in the 
right path, let them have a sufficient number of those 
excellent men, who now, only to the number of txven- 
tÿ-three, are engaged in Ireland— let them have a suf
ficient number from that excellent school from which 
these twenty-three have emanated—and I will ven
ture to promise you a rich and abundant harvest. 
[Applause.] Do I reproach this excellent society lie- 
cause its labours arc limited to twenty-three mission
aries, and twenty-three schools ? By no means. 
Every body knows the ojierations of this society, and 
uf every other also, must be circumscribed in propor
tion to the means at its disposal. 1 therefore call upon 
you to unite in tbe recommendation of this resolution 
—to strengthen the hands of this most excellent soci
ety, hy contributing to fill the purse of its treasurer, 
[Applause.] My resolution is—

•* That, whilst dwelling with satisfaction on the numerous 
opportunities for increased usefulness which present them
selves in New Zealand, Fejee, Western Africa, and various 
other parts of tho world, and impressed with tho affecting fact 
that the existing prosperous Missions of the Society cannot, 
with its present funds, be maintained ia a state of efficiency, 
this meeting pledges itself to renewed exertion for tl.e purpose 
of increasing the regular and permanent Income of the So
ciety. ”
Now, [said the learged Sergeant,] that is a sentiment 
to which 1 must strongly invite the support of this 
meeting. Increase their funds, and you enable them 
to carry forward, upun an enlarged scale, the import
ant object of their distant missions ; y ou enable them 
to give, to their poor brethen in Ireland, w ho are now 
in “darkness and the shadow of death,” the light of 
the sacred scriptures, amt to circulate widely through 
the land the holy word of God. (Hear, hear.) This 
is, emphatically, what the poor people of Ireland 
want. It is better than all your quack nostrums of 
Municipal Corporations. (Laughter.) Why, what 
■oies poor *• Baddy” know about Municipal Corpora- 
lions ( [Continued laughter.) 1 will venture to s:iy, 
that throughput three of the Northern Provinces of! 
Ireland—Leinster, Munster, and Connaught, [in the 
southern districts they may be better informed,] if ‘ 
the poor peasantry were polled, not one man m a 
hundred, or even one in a thousand, could tell the 
Meaning of the word “ Municipal.” [Laughter.] 1 
wish to give you a few examples of what may be ne- 
Çomjihslied by the spread of scriptural c-du'-ation in 
“fdaml ; but, before I do so, let tne enter my solemn 
protest against the introduction into, and perpetua- 
iton in niy country, of a system, miscalled “ .Nation
al Education (Hear, hear ;) the principle of which 
tS to exclude from the schools the Sacred Word of 
our God. Can any thing conceivable by man be | 
more arrogant as regards that great Being w ho has j 
vouchsafed to give us that revelation ? Can any thing | 
lx more absurd and preposterous, if we look only to 
the temporal interests of the community, than tv shut 
out from the people those words of everlasting truth 
Mnd life which contain every thing calculated to in
struct poor sinful men in their duty to their great 
Creator, and their reciprocal obligations as members 
®f society ? Some time since, o society was formed

in Ireland, of which my hon. friend oil my left [the 
member for Donegal] and my hoik anti learned friend 
on my right [the member for Coleraine] with myself 
were members. 'Flic sacred, simple, universal, ca
tholic principle of this society was, that churn Iron 
should be given to the poor of Ireland without reli
gious distinction ; but we laid it down as a funda
mental rule, from which we never did, and, with the 
blessing of God, never shall swerve, that tbe sacred 
Scriptures, without note or commentary, should lie 
used in each and every school. It being our desire to 
open our doors wide, not only to every class of Pro
testant dissenters, but also to the poor Roman Catho
lic population, [for they are emphatically that por
tion of the people who most need education] xve re
quired that catechisms, or books of religious rm:tm- 
versy, should In) excluded from the schools. If the 
managers of any school in Ireland pledged themselves 
that tbe Bible should lie used without note or rum
inent, and that all catechisms and controversial w orks 
should be excluded, we gave to such school till the 
aiil in our power. We supplied them with books 
and stationary, trained their schoolmasters, placed 
them under the inspection of our visitors, ami ren
dered them every assistance in the prosecution of 
their designs. The government of the country saw 
our ojierations, they ajijirovod of them, and thev in
vited us to take b grant from the public purse. They 
gave us n grant, and we then enlarged the circle of 
our ojierations. In 1SIJ we had only one school ; in 
18JI, when ptiHIic aid was withdrawn from us, wi
ll ad 1500 schools, and ujiwnnls of 100,1)00 scholar-, 
the majority of whom were Roman Catholics. There 
never was a greater mistake than to stijqiose tli.it tho 
Roman Catholics of Ireland object to the sacred Ser i j>- 
lures, for there is nothing they desire more than that 
their poor offspring should lie enabled to read («oil’s 
Holy Word. If any thing is calculated to aggr .vato 
the absurdity, or rather wickedness of the iis.-m u ni, 
it is the fact that the jioor of that country htet ally- 
hunger and thirst for 1 lie bread and waters of li'e. I 
want to -how the present jiosition of the vital « j u < -i ti 
of National Education in Ireland. '1 lie Roman Ca
tholic priesthood, w ho 1 believe, for very obvious rea
sons, never have been friendly to the circulation of 
the Scrijiturcs any w here, [Hear, hear,] objected to 
the operations of our society, because we required, 
as a sine qua non, that the sacred Scrijiturcs should 
be used in the Schools. They rui-ed n prodigious 
clamour on the subject. [Hear, hear.] They sue 
cee-led in obtaining the ajijioiiitmcnt of a Commis
sion of Inquiry on the subject, and the society was 
examined into. All manner of complaints were mad» 
against it ; it was alleged that it was a jiroselytizing 
society ; but they were never able to discover a sin
gle instance in which an attemjit had been mad'- nt 
proselytise). I, as a Protestant, cannot but h ' I that 
a mere j..-rusai of tile sacred word of truth, mti.-l in
evitably lead to the enlightenment of those v ho are 
ignorant in matters of religion. I do not say that it is 
ti jirosidytizing society ; hut when the Roman Catho
lics i.f’irm that it is one, they involve in that jiM-pn-i- 
tion the avkiiotx lodgment that lin y are wrongs |h'-ar, 
hear ;] because, If the sacred Scripture.-» he the words 
of unerring and everlasting truth, they mu-l lead 
those xx hu peruse them into the paths of truth. 
Therefore, if the Scrijiturcs proselytize jieojde horn 
a Church, it ;nu-t he tliat that Church t- not Jotimlf-d 
upon tbe Word of God. (Hear and ajqdi'usc.) \V i-ll, 
a commission was njqiohited—they examined a dig
nitary of the Church of Rome, a number <d jo,meld..I 
clergy in connection xviili our own Church ; au-t, it.- 
deeil," “ all sorts and conditions of men.” [ Laughter.] 
The remark able '"act is this—that in the report jire- 
sen'ed by the Commission in 1S2(’>, having gone 
through the whole matter, and stated the allégations 
made against the Kildare Place Society, they declared 
that they bad not been able to discover one single iu-

■¥
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stance in which any sinister attempt at proselytism 
had ever lieen made, in anv one of the schools con
nected with the society. (Hear, hear.) Now, that 
was the report of the Commission. As I said before, 
it was made matter of objection that we required the 
Scriptures to be used in our schools. We proclaim
ed the fact ; we expressly stated it to the government 
when they proffered us their aid. In consequence ot 
the clamour raised against us, and the mistaken and 
delusive policy of propitiating, at any price, that 
powerful body, the Roman Catholic hierarchy and 
clergy, the grant was withdrawn. But, there cannot 
be a more mistaken idea than to suppose that Ireland 
can he governed through the medium of the llomish 
hierarchy. In 18JI we received notice that the grant 
which had been voted to us from the public purse, 
was to he withdrawn. And what was the result ? A 
new society was formed, which now receives from 
the national funds a grant of 50,000/. per annum ; and 
tins sum is to he progressively augmented until it 
amounts to 200,000/. per annum. That sum, large 
as it may appear, is not too much to give for tlie ad
vancement of education in Ireland; twice 200,000/., 
liny, four times 500,000/. would not he too large an 
expenditure fur that object ; hut, I ask, will not you 
English people require, when it large hand is put into 
your purse, that you get something worth paying for 
in return for your money ? (Hear, hear.) Will you 
bo content with a system of National Education, so 
called, which shall exclude fmm the schools the sa
cred' Scriptures of truth ? Will Englishmen, who 
possess and pii/.e the word of find, consent to be par
ties to its exclusion from their schools ? (Loud ap
plause.j Why, who are the parties who constitute 
the New Board of Education for Ireland r There is 
n Roman Catholic Archbishop, a Protestant Archbi
shop, a Roman Catholic Barrister, a Unitarian, ami 
another individual—a most heterogeneous congrega
tion.— Laughter and applause.—The Board, thus 
constituted, determined that the sacred Scriptures 
-ould not lie trusted to the people in an inmrutiluted 
form, and that, forsooth, n selection must be made ; 
—puny, ignorant man, nring.antly attempting to mo
dify that which descends from the great and eternal 
God. [Hear, hear.] Well, they made tkeir selec
tions, and sent them to the schools. 1: is not neces
sary for me to occupy your time with criticisms on tins 
production ; it is enough for me to say, that tiom it 
the vital truths of Christianity are r.vduded. I loW \\ as 
it possible that Dr. Wliuteley, the Protestant Archbi
shop of Dublin ; the most Rev. Dr. Murray, the Ro
man Catholic Archbishop ; Mr. Anthony Blake, and 
my friend Mr. Holmes, could agree upon any other 
than a selection of such a character ? Oil the one 
wand, tlloso passages of Seriniure wore excluded 
which were offensive to the Unitarian, and on tin; 
other, those which were considered objectionable bv 
the Catholic, so that they took 'out (lie very vitals of 
the sacred word. [Hear, hear.] These publications 
were svnl into the schools, but being strong,y object
ed to by the Protestant population, an inquiry « as in
stituted by Parliament, which derided against their 
cnitinueil use, ami, thank C ut, we have got rid of 
this evil ; [hear, hear ;] but at this time the Scrip
tures are not required to be read in the schools. 1 
would ask, wli.at clergyman of the Church of Eng
land, what Wesleyan, what Presbyterian, what lu
ll pen hut, what Christian, can agree to a system of 
< ilu.-au.m, the principle of which excludes the word 
ot (.iod ? (Applause.) The •consequence of such u 
«■curse was, that seventeen Irish bishops, and, w ith 
very Jew exceptions, the whole of the parochial cler
gy of the Established Church, protested against the 
system, and refused to lend their aid in carrying it in
to effect, What is the result ? Why the Protestants 
of Ireland will rather endeavour to educate their chil
dren themselves, than send them to schools from which 
the Bible is banished. What do you think, good ge

nerous people of England, of this application of your 
money ? In the three provinces of Munster, Leinster, 
and Connaught, containing an aggregate population of 
five millions, including several hundred thousand Pro
testants, how many children of Protestant parents do 
you think there are in the schools ? Why a thousand 
and a few odd ehildren (Hear, hear.)* But this is 
not the great evil. Put the Protestants entirely out of 
the case ;—suppose it is not worth your while to pro
vide Seri [KuraI Education for your poor humble Pro
testant brethren of Ireland—it would he quite inexcu
sable to withhold from their poor Roman Catholic fel
low countrymen the most inestimable blessing that can 
be conferred upon them, that sacred oracle of truth 
which is necessary to their salvation. In some coun
ties of Ireland, not a single Protestant is to be found 
in the National Schools. (Hear, hear.) I state these 
facts, because it is necessary you should know, that 
the mode of National Education, pursued in Ireland, 
is a Roman Catholic system. [Hear, hear.] Titty 
will tro on with this. [Here a person in the body of 
the Hall called “ Question !” whicli was met by a ge
neral burst of applause, encouraging the hon. gentle
man to proceed. J A gentleman—continued the learn
ed Sergeant—cries “ question and 1 will take the 
liberty of deviating from the course I was pursuing, to 
show that 1 am speaking to the question. You are 
called upon, by the resolution, to augment the funds 
of this excellent society, yvith a view’ to enable the 
Committee to discharge the obligations they have in
curred, and extend tHeir sphere of usefulness. Now, 
my argument is, that while you should by no means 
overlook foreign missions, you should pay especial at
tention to those who are near to you—to your reigh- 

| hours and brethren—and 1 pray you to give to your 
poor fellow subjects in Ireland, the bread of eternal 
life. And now, 1 will mention one or two facts to 
.-how how really desirous are the people of Ireland to 
receive religions instruction. I will take the County 
of Kerry ; and perhaps the gentleman who called 
“ Question,” knows something about that county. 
[Laughter ] It is, predominantly, a Roman Catholic 
county. Whilst I was upon the Munster Circuit some 

| years ago, several clergymen of the Church of Eng
land went down to a place called Dingle, in a remote 
part of the county of Kerry, the inhabitants of which 

| are almost exclusively Roman Catholics, and where, I 
j believe, the gospi l had not been preached in the me- 
: niory of man. The people, with very few e xccptions,
; speak the Irish luiigu; ; •, with which the Clergymen 
i to w hom I have alluded wa re familiar. One of these 
j gentlemen gave ninth ? of Ins intention to preach in the 
I Market-place ot‘ l)ii;_ I v nil a i ert a in day. There were,
I in : : :«■ town, scvci.il very zcnlm:- Roman Catholic 
i I-nests, who first endeavoured to persuade the people 

to go ; hut finding thij ineffectual, on the day ap- 
j pointed for the meeting, they actually posted thcin- 
j "Ivi < in avenues leading to the Market-place, armed 

wi-h sticks ami whips, anil attempted by force to pre- 
I vent the inhabitants from proceeding'to the place ? 

i>ut di ! limy succeed ? No Paddy is a very inquisi
tive fellow ; [laughter ;] lie always likes to know 
wh it i i going on. 1 l:o poor people flocked to the 
Mark'l-place, which they filled; and one of these ex- 
cciii'in ministers preached to them in the Irish lan
guage. He told them of their fallen state by nature ; 
he expounded to them the only way of salvation ; be 
pointed them to the bleeding “ Lamb of God, that ta- 
ki th away the sins of the world.” After describing 
the aw ful state of an unconverted sinner, he said the 
words of such a person, awakened to a sense of his 
condition, would be, “ What shall 1 do to be saved?” 
An aged Irish peasant—a man who had never before 
heard the glad tidings of salvation, stood forth, and 
exclaimed in the Irish language, “Tell me that, sir; 
that’s w hat I want to know.” [Applause.] Now, I 
ask you, my English brethren and sisters, will you 
lend yourselves to the promotion of a system of edu-
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cation, which withholds from these poor people, who 
are literally hungering and thirstintr after ighteous- 
nes5) the words of eternal life ? [Hear, hear.] And 
I now beg to ask the gentleman in the crowd who cried 
« Question,” am I not speaking and arguing to the 
question. [Hear and applause.] 1 am endeavouring 
to ;how that, as advocates of Missions, you should 
look to your own neighbour—your sister kingdom— 
and provide its inhabitants with education founded on 
Christian principles. [Much applause.] I will call 
upon this meeting one and nil, to demand of the Le
gislature, to give to our poor brethren in Ireland a 
know ledge of the word of salvation. 1 will state ano
ther fact, to prove that in other parts of Ireland, as 
well as in Kerry, if you sow good seed, and carefully 
cultivate it, you mav, under the blessing of the great 
Lord of the harvest, confidently anticipate n sufficient 
and abundant recompense. (Hear, hear.) In one pa
rish in Ireland, with an almost exclusively Roman Ca
tholic population, the Protestant minister, whose name 
is Moriarty, was formerly a Roman Catholic ; and, 
when a scripture-reader, from the Scripture Reader’s 
Society, was sent to the place, he actually obstructed 
the meeting, by getting under the table and making 
every possible disturbance. That man not only be
came a Protestant from conviction, after a perusal of 
the sacred Scriptures, but he is now an ordained mi
nister of the Established Church. At the scene of ins 
labours, there was formerly no Protestant congrega
tion, but the regular attendance at the parish church, 
now numbers nearly 300 ; and all of these, with the 
exception of twenty or thirty, arc converts from the 
Church of Rome (Hear, hear.) One fact like that | 
is worth ten thousand arguments ; [applause] ; and if, i 
in other parts of Ireland, you sow the same good seed, ! 
God will give you success, and you \\ ill reap an abun
dant harvest. Vf 1m n the gentleman called n « to or
der, 1 was going to state, that in the national schools 
of the county of Lie crick, there is not a single Pro- ! 
testant ; in the school ; in t.:e county of Kildare there 
are only six Protestant rlilidirn ; v liil-t in the county 
of Kerry, embracing on immense pop'll ttion, tie rv are 
only eight Protestant children in the schools. The f.n't 
is, as 1 have already said, the poor Protestants will 
not send their children ; and the clergy v. ill not be par
ticipators in a system, which excludes the Bible from 
the education of the people. The hon. gentlem - . n- 
cluded by moving the vt solution, and sat down a ...dst 
great applause.

The Rev. Thomas Jackson, President of the Con
ference, presented himself amidst enthusiastic cheer
ing.

[We regret that our limits prevent an outline of this 
speech.]

The Rev. Dr. Bunting was sure that the meeting, 
being a Missionary meeting, would feel, in common 
with all who were the friends of missionaries, that 
they owed much to the example of, and to the sti
mulus given by, one of those societies which was 
earliest in the field, and which had exhibited a pat
tern of patience and self-denying perseverance that 
ell kindred societies would do well to follow—lie 
meant the Moravian Missionary Society. (Cheers.) 
As Wesleyans, they had all been reminded, during 
the circumstances that had led them recently to re
view their connexion as a Church, of the obligations 
which, through their venerated founder, Mr. Wes
ley, they owed to the Moravian Church, ami there
fore he was sure they would receive with much 
pleasure the gentleman whom he should next intro
duce to them, namely,

The Rev. Peter Latrobe, who said that the 
Rev. Dr. Bunting had, a short time previously, done 
him the honour of proposing that he should take a 
part in the proceedings of the meeting, but which he 
had reluctantly declined, on three grounds,—first, 
-hat he had for some time past been suffering from a

painfully nervous affection ; secondly, because he bad 
not had an opportunity of hearing the Report rend, 
on which he perhaps might have founded a few ob
servations ; and lastly, because ho felt that he bad 
neither voice nor nerve sufficient to enable him to 
stand up before so large, so respectable, and he might 
add on the present occasion, so awful a meeting. On 
a little further consideration, however, he repented 
of the decision to which he had come, and he now, 
upon his own solicitation, present <1 himself before 
those whom he bad the honour to address. He was 
not ashamed to avow his reason for appearing. He 
thought it was only right,—notwithstanding the din 
of applause by which they were that day greeted, 
from the old world and the new,—from the Continent 
and from the Sister Isle,—amid the tribute of respect 
that saluted them from other Churches on every side, 
that the voice, feeble though it might he, of a Mora
vian brother,should he lifted up. (Cheers.) The occa
sion was very peculiarly suited for such ntestimonv on 
the part of the Church of which he was a member. 
As the meeting had already been reminded, it was a 
missionary occasion, it was a missionary errand that 
brought their spiritual forefathers together, and made 
them become acquainted. If the venerable J’.«under 
of their society, above a century ago, made .i journey 
to Georgia, accompanied by persons from Hernhuth, 
it was only right that a missionary meeting, like tiio 
present,—one of no common interest, for it vas not 
often that a Missionary Society was p< rmiii* • to 
celebrate a centenary,—should enable them t te ar 
te.-limnny,- that the same general object their aiice-- 
• ors had in view,—the same doctrine they were wish
ing to promulgate, was now, both here arid mi the 
other side of the Atlantic, being spread far and wide. 
—namely, tile all-sufficient atonement of (’htist tor 

! perishing sinners. (Hear.) He felt peculiar |den- 
3vt:v, therefore, in bearing his testimony to tac im
pôt; , .c? of the objects in which they w« re si u ley 
engaged. He felt it a pleasure, ;. ; a member of tlto 
smallest Church of Christ, that the members of Lis 
church, though tile least of nil saints,weic among the 
the first to go forth to preach unto the Gentiles ‘lie 
unsearchable riches of Christ ; and lie trusted that 
those t\ ho folioot d would not he found to outstrip 
that portion of Christians to whom he Mo:;,;- '
love to their Redeemer, and in an anxious dest. e .a.it 

j he might see the travail of his soul accomplished, 
i His church would gladly keep its place, and still cn- 
! detivour to do its own work ; and perhaps, in pro- 
! portion to its strength, it would be found, upon com- 
I pa risen, to have done as much as could have been 
I expected of it. At the same time, he felt that they 
i had by no means attained to the mark set before them.
| While his church, as a little family of Jesit*, did its 

duty, he called upon those whom |io bad the honour 
to address, as a powerful, an infturhtial, a numerous, 
and he would add, after what lie had just, heard, a 
wealthy community, to do theirs ; and although the 
Moravians could not do, what it was evident the 
Wesleyans could, yet they could and would, contri
bute their quota-—

The world wan nil before them,—where to rhoose
Their place of toil,—am] Christ wouW !>«• their gimft. (r-'h< » r* )

He could assure the meeting that their Moravian 
brethren greatly admired the energy with which they 
had pursued their object ;—that they heartily approv
ed of their principles, rejoiced in their success, and 
wished them “ good luck in the name of the Lord.” 
(Hear, hear.)

The resolution was put, and carried unanimously.
The Rev. Theofhîlus Le'set, of Bristol, said— 

I feel, Mr. Chairman, honoured by being requested 
to take any part in this great and glorious meeting. 
Before it 1 do certainly shrink, under a sense of my 
own incompetency. 1 should have perferred remain-
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i it nr in the nook of retirement, where I was enjoying 
most fully, the hallowed feeling winch Ipts been di — 
played hy the successive speakers who have gone 
before me, and hy this vast assembly : but I must 
obey tlie call. I must sacrifice mv own fe. lings, 
when you ami inv esteemed friends around call upon 
me to appear before a congregation composed of 
hundreds, whose faces I know, and with whom I 
have frequently enjoyed much holy and heavenly 
communion : and, Sir, 1 cannot gaze o:i this cotigre- 
g i'i.m without feeling that I am evidently at home 
with my brethren and sisters here. (Hear, hear. ) 
Creatlv have 1 rejoiced in the warm, fraternal ex
pressions of the distinguished gmt! men here, lie- 
longing to another church, but, who on this occasion, 
come forward arid give us the right hand of fellow
ship, using lint appellation which conveys senti
ments of endearment more strong and tender even 
than the ties of consanguinity itself. (Cheers.) I hey 
are our “ brethren.” We reciprocate the declara
tion, and I am thankful that we have such brethren 
i.i Ireland. [ Warm filters.] 1 must. Sir. oiler my 
humble testimony to the perfect regularity of that gen
tleman, who, with true Protestant feeling, threw him
self into the hearts of Christians,— Christians who 
received him as a brother, and who will live and die 
by those high, noble, and Protestant principles, which 
lie so eloquently urged. [Much cheers.] I am thank
ful, Sir, that we have heard so much of Ireland to
day. I speak from the overflowing of a full heart, 
ninl as a Christian. My esteemed friends, the Presi
dent, Mr. Newton—the Secretary, Mr. Dixon, and 
several more of us, have lately been traversing Ire
land, throughout its length and its breadth ; and per
haps meet.tigs so truly Christian, atul spiritual, and 
ardent, and liberal, have never liven convened at any 
one of the three kingdoms as we found in tin- sister 
Island. Oh, yes. Sir, what I longed to see in I •'eland 
seems to me visible to-day, anil that is a union of all 
mtr churches. [Hear, hear.! I rejoice that indi
viduals belonging to tile Establish I Church of" Ireland, 
arc gratified to be v itb ti < here. Oh, I have no fear 
for Ireland. If all the Protestants there, bv whatever 
mimes they may be distinguished, will bur waive their 
little differences,—take down 111<■ ir petty flags, —drop 
their little ili-tii'.eiiniis, an l hoist tin* one g flag 
which will he the stand ltd at the great, day of Ema
nuel, and let ti; lint make one common cause, joined 
heart and hand against the papal monster,— [cheers.] 
— victory must be ours. [Créât rivers, j Sir, it mil<t 
be done : I speak feelingly. A b ':!c is to be fought 
between ProteMnnti mi and Popery . [ 11 ear, hear. ]
1 am as sure of it as that I stand here. You cannot 
visit Ireland, especially tile three providers to which 

I h preceding speaker referred, without strong and 
painful conviction, that things are hastening to a 
crisis. [Hear. ] How that crisis will he jmiduced I 

vAknow not. A gentleman said very properly, and I 
hope the sentiment will lie engraven on all our hearts,

. —“ 1 will not carry mv politics into my religion.”
[Hear, hear.] Now, while I will not carry mv poli- 

■ lies into mv religion, I do hope that mv politics — that 
your politics, Sir—that the politics of all, will be of 
such a character, as to boar the infusion of nor re
ligion, and that all our political principles will net 
in correspondence and harmony with all our religions 
principles. [Hear.] I deprecate an irreligious poli
cy, and I don't lie. itatc to say, for the time is come to 
speak out, 11’'t en atheistical policy,—that a jnris- 
p-u lenee without a God,—an administration without 
a religion, will net only be the curse of- Ireland, but 
the curse of England too. [Loud cheers.] The 
celebrated Dr. Chalmers, who is a high authority, 
[cheers] tells us, that if ever we arc called upon to 
come forward and take n high and bold station, it is 
when the system of political government endangers 
jeligion. (Hear, hear.) I speak bow with deep feel

ing, Sir, and let it he understood that I speak now in 
reference to Ireland- Property is insecure life ja 
insecure. I know it. I know it, Sir, because during 
the period I was there, while in conversation with 
some of the most intelligent and most influential indi
viduals in the south of Ireland, they told me that life 
was so insecure there that they could scarcely let 
their farms. One gentleman, who had a very exten
sive portion of land, said, “ 1 could turn my tenants 
oir, hut if any one succeeded them he would he mur
dered the next day.” (Hear, hear.) It is a notorious 
f ct that it is <m. (Hear, hear.) Our own preacher, 
Mr. Evilly, told me of a very respectable person,— 
a very religious man. but, in one sense, unfortunately 
for him, a Protestant, who came, to him [Mr. Reilly] 
and questioned him about the best place to which he 
could emigrate. “ Emigrate !” said Mr. Reilly, “ a 
man of your respectable character, and family, surely 
you are not going to emigrate ?” He replied, “ I 
must.” “ What, and take till your family to New 
South Wales, or some such place ?” “ Yes,” he
said, “ I am a marked man ; my life is not worth 
three years’ purchase.” [Hear, hear ] Is it not 
time then, Sir, that something should be done ? 
Hear, hear, hear.) I do, therefore, most seriously 
— I cannot say dispassionately, though in a certain 
sense I would so, but the subject is so momentous, 
and so intensely interesting, that it does call forth. 
boMi the passions and the affections—I do say, we 
must meet those gentlemen on tlioir ov.n ground. 
(Hear, hear.) We must become one community,— 
we must become one country — England and Ireland 
inns* .and will stand or fill together. (immense 
cheer*A It i- not England and Ireland, Sir, so much 
as it is Protestantism. (Renewed timers.) It is Pro
testantism, in its pure, scriptural, unadulterated 
character. (Cheers.) It is not Protestantism ming
led with Popcrv. It is not Protestantism endeavour-' 
in g to derive a kind of artificial glory from the anti
quity of Popery ; (tin "r- ) Inn it. is the Protestantism 
of the Reformation. (Cheers.) It is the Protestantism 
of Luther atul Mel.iin-rlinn ; and it i-. the Protestantism 
ot" our own Ridleys and Latimcrs. (Cheers.) Sir, 
it is a Pr'Ui 
a Protest;, •. r i s ;11 seal» 
tautism which appeared in the fires of Smithficld, 
(hear, hear.) and, as one of those martyrs exclaimed 
.amidst the devouring flames,—•• Oh, v, e are l:i ml ling 
a light in England to-day, tii.it win never be put out,” 
(Great cheering,)-—Sir, it never shall be put out.
( Hear, hear, ami enthusiastic cries from different 
parts of the hall, of “Never, never.”) If Popery 
could extinguish if, it would have been put out long 
age. JiTnleb lity could extinguish it, it would have 
liven pul out long ago. |^' cold temporising professors 
of Protestantism could have put it out. it would have 
liven put out long ago. (Great applause. ) Rut it 
has burnt, amidst opposition, and persecution, and 
1 love it. the most, when I see it unrounded by fire. 
(Hear, hear.) Oh, if I love Protestantism anywhere, 
it is in Inland that 1 love it. It is like the hush that 
Moses saw in the land of Midian ; it is surrounded 
W iill liâmes ; but,

I.ikc Moses’ hush, it mounts the higher,
A ml flourishes—u «consumed in Hie. (Cheers.)

And shall we forsake it ? (Cries of “ No no”) shall 
we stand aside, and like the enemies of God and 
Christ quietly look upon those who are using their 
utmost efforts to destroy it, reckless of the conse
quences ; and, when a gentleman is setting forth the 
noble prineiph s of our common Christianity, shall we 
cry, “ Question, question ?” (Hear, hear, and great 
applause.) I thank you for that. I should have lieen 
■iNi imed of London friends, if 1 had not known there 
had been heart enough in them to stand by an Irish 
Protestant, (Cheers.) Sir, (addressing Mr. Serjeant 
Jackson.) you have our hearts glowing with the jus-

• tanijsm way-led with their blood.—it is 
bd 1 v tli'fir lives. It is n Proies-
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lice of your case. (Hear, hear.) You have our 
prayers. Go hack to your country, an ornament of 
the church to which you belong, ami you will he fol
lowed thither by the prayers and hy the benedictions 
of warm-hearted Christians here. (Hear, hear.) Go 
liack, Sir, and tell those who are in Ireland, that our 
churches are with you—that we wept over your suf
ferings,—that we liave pleaded for you at the throne 
of grace,—that we will |ietition the legislature for you 
—(tremendous cheering)—t,hat ours will pot In; an 
antinotnian profession—(cheers)—that we shall not 
lore in word only, but also in deed. (Cheers. ) Oh, 
yes, Sir, I am elevated in the midst of so much noble 
principle,—in the midst of so much noble feeling,— 
end if it were only for the sake of Ireland, we ought 
to double our subscriptions. (Cheering.) Ihavcsaid 
the battle is coming. There will be a tierce contest ; 
and how is it to be carried on ? Not by the confused 
noise of battle—not with garments rolled in blood ;— 
inav God avert that !—[hear !]—but, by the power of 
truth,—by the union of the churches. [Hear, hear.] 
Ob, let those gentlemen, whom 1 rejoice to see here, 
go home nnd diffuse the same noble spirit in Ireland 
that they have excited here, nnd let all hearts be"knit 
together for Ireland, nnd popery will fall like Dagon 
before the ark. [Great applause.] There is one 
cheering circumstance to he remarked on this occasion 
—our Centenary fund. Many thanks arc due to the 
admirable hook of my friend, the President, for diffus
ing a great deal of knowledge about the Centenary. 
We have an appropriation clause. [Hear, hear, and 
laughter.] You parliamentary gentlemen are <piite 
at home with the appropriation clause. [Hear, hear.]
I cannot say that wo have had quite so much trouble 
about it, ns you have, though we have had a good 
deal. A gentleman sard to me the othorday,— “ Why, 
what will you be able to do with £ 100,000 ? It’s a 
mighty thing for the poor methodists to appropriate 
£200,000.” I nm afraid we must give up that name 
n\p\ [Hear, hear.] We have generally been dis
tinguished, in the church and in the world, by that 
honorable appellation—thr poor Methodists ; and 1 
am sure they liave deserved it in Ireland. However, 
it appears now, that the great deep of benevolence is 
broken up, and that by God’s blessing. the streams are 
still flowing. [Hear, hear.] £-200,000 !—All will 
understand that. [Laughter.] You will understand 
that in the House of Commons, Mr. Chairman ; and 
they will understand that in the House of Lords too. 
[Laughter.] They will nil know uh.it £-200,000 
means. [ don’t say it hoastingly—I could lie down in 
the dust, so far as my own pi rsonal feelings arc con
cerned,—but. I say it gratefully, that our societies 
throughout England, Ireland, and Scotland never 
were in a more spiritual, ,i more harmonious, nm! n 
more prosperous state. [Hear, li ar.] Dut, Sir, it 
was determined in this “ appropriation clause,” that 
£6,000should lie eivc.i to Ireland, though the fact is, 
that it should have been £12.000 strictly, for they 
are going to build a chapel in Dublin, which I trust 
«ill lie it very valuable institution : but I refer to the 
appropriation of £(J,0P0 for the building of school- 
houses all throughout Ireland. This time twelve 
months, our excellent friend won’t lie able to limit the 
number to t-.venty : but we arc going to appropriate 
m'S v0,000 fifst in st a nee ; and as my friend,
Mr. Newton, will perhaps remember, when we were 
•n Dublin, a gentleman came forward to us from the 
neighbourhood of Wexford,—a warm hearted excel- 
en* ma|1 he was,—who said, “ Whenever you come 
t° the puri-.|i in which 1 nm, I will give you a piece of 
ground to build a school-house upon, and whatever 
rrm ,V0U a<ivani--e, I will advance nil equal sum.” 
ILheers.] Now, that’s the feeling that prevails :•!- 
m<i't throughout all Ireland. 1 never witnessed such 
enthusiastic bursts of Protestant finding, as I witnessed 
011 "'Mtour. In Dublin, in Cork, and altrto*l v.'iere- 
r.vcr we went, tlcy said, “ Help u-, and vve will

>13?

go with you.” I would appeal to those gentlemen 
from Ireland, w hether Protestant principles arc not 
strong throughout all that country. Well, then, we 
are to have school-houses throughout the “rural dis
tricts.” That's a poetic j hrasc. <’!, yes, and it’s 
quite pastoral. [Hear.) The “ rural tlistict*,” for
sooth ! Some of our rural districts arc, no doubt, 
quite beautiful, and you Londoners are very fond of 
getting out into a “ rural district.” 1 would ask my 
friends, who have been w ith me, what a “ rural dis
trict” is in Ireland ? Oh you would weep over it, and 
I can say most tmfeignedly, that ns to my journey in 
Ireland, not only on the last occasion, but on former 
occasions, I have been low spirited during almost the 
whole time. It is painful in the extreme to gaze on 
the alijectness ami wretchedness of that country. Hut 
the time is coming, when in every rural district in 
Ireland, there will bo a Methodist school. We shall 
then have to look on the one hand upon those schools 
which arc adopting the immortal maxim of Chilling- 
worth, “ The Bible, and the Bible only,” (cheers,) 
nnd bid them “ God speed,” telling them our hearts 
are as theirs ;—and we shall look on the other 
schools, mourn over them, ami pray—“ May Go.l 
convert you,—may you be taught the value of the 
Holy Scriptures,—and may you never regard any in
struction without the Bible ns national edu-ation.” 
[Hear, hear.] 1 trust we shall see Ireland regenerat
ed, Ireland emancipated, Ireland exhibiting, wlntt was 
show n to us upon a medal, broken chains ami an open 
Bible. [Cheers.] That’s wlial we want for Ireland. 
Talk about “justice to Ireland,”—Ireland does not 
want the justice of political agitation. [Tremendous 
cheers.] Ireland is sick of it, 1 know ; and the great 
body of the people, if left to themselves, would at 
once break the - yoke by which they arc restrained. 
(Hear.) They are priest-ridden. (Hear.) Rome 
wept when Catalinc triumphed : I will leaxe you to 
make the application. (Hear, hear.) But 1 believe 
wc shall yet see Ireland the proudest gem of tin- 
ocean, rising on the reflected glory of the sun of 
righteousness, mingling its refulgence in the light 
which will overspread the nations of the earth in that 
day, when nil flesh shall sec the salvation of God. 
Ireland, believe me, will not be the last or least in the 
burst of triumph at the final contest, ((divers.) Be
fore 1 sit down, «allow me just to meti'm'i, merely to 
revive in your mind wli.at ihe Ere-idrni referred to, 
that this is our centenary—properly our Centenary 
Wesleyan Missionary Anniversary. Sir, I am happy 
to see you in that chair. You will never have an op
portunity of sitting in that chair agiin o i another 
centenary occasion ; but, I trust, the blessing of that 
God, who has preserved us for n hundred years, w ill 
rest upon ym| when years and centuries cea- - to be 
counted in one eternal day. 1 do long Ibr a more 
glorious expression of liberality, i Ini' <- been told by 
a London friend, that you were ib-ii ; mine d to bring 
the income tip to £-100.(100. 'I'llat friend -nid, “ We 
will pledge ourselves for London, if you will pi dm: 
your-elves for the country.” Now,what say you, oi,-. 
Newton ?

Mr. Newton.— 1 have given a pledge already. >
Mr. Lf.ssf.y.—Then I mil happy to be i:i good com

pany, and 1 will, therefore, Sir, pledge my-elf al- > 
for the country. I have no fear for the country. 1 
remember the celebrated Dr. Clarke w as silting at the 
table in the missionary room, on one occasion when 
wo wen- looking over the map, nnd w In n :t was ob
served there w as a vacuum or two,—wln.t our Ameri
can friend lias talked of, nod say s, nature abhor.-. 
Some of those present said, they did not know what 
to do, and talked ol" giving up tin- place, and of <v«ng 
up tint place. Dr. Clarke .‘•'arteil up with Ins 
characteristic missionary zeal, ami said—“ No we w ill 
not give up that—we wdl not give up this—we will 
not give up any oftliem, but ‘ a-begging we will go— 
a-begging wc will go." 1 Much laughter and cheers.)
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Yes, Sir, we wiil have our £100,000, hut “ a-begging 
we will go.” (Hear, hear.) And, whenever we go 
a-!>egging, let u,s tell the friends, that we are honour
able beggnrs,—that we. came from Exeter Hall, and 
that the grand meeting^therc set an example to the 
whole kingdom Ob, it is worth coming to the me
tropolis to inhale the fine spirit of the scene around 
me This dav shews me, that wc shall go on better- 
holier and holier, and that wc shall proceed in this 
same heavenly course, till we meet where Episcopacy, 
and Methodism, -btul Moravianistn, and all other dis
tinctions, shall be swallowed up in the unmixed glory 
of the heavenly w orld. (Great cheering.) Mr. Lcs- 
eey concluded by proposing—

" That convinced that the utmost exertions c.f man to pro
mote the cause of die Redeemer, must prove utterly unavail
ing, unless rendered effectual by the divine blessing, and ad
verting moreover to the formidable difficulties which the 
Missionaries have ever to encounter, and especially to the ob
structions which in various parts of the world are offered by 
the increased activity of the agents of Rome, this meeting 
earnestly and devoutly recommends increased attention to 
Prayer, for the more’abundant outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit, upon the appointed means of the conversion of the 
world.”

The Rev. I)r. Bunting said—The next gentleman 
lie should introduce had taken a long journey that 
morning, and made great exertions to expedite his 
arrival in town, that he might be present at the meet
ing. He was, the Rev. Dr. Duff, of Calcutta.

Dr. Duff came forward amidst general cheering. 
He said—It had fallen to his lot to have travelled that 
morning not less than 150 miles, for the purpose of 
being present at the meeting, and surely, after such 
a journey, it rather became him to sit down and be a 
listener than a speaker on the occasion. After hav
ing been for a long time scorched under the heats ol 
the tropics, and of late half benumbed by the 'coolness 
of the North, he had come thither to imbibe some
thing of that genial heat which diffused itself through
out the meeting. He hail intended to be silent, hut 
his friend, Dr. Bunting, would not let him alone, tell
ing him there was nobody but himself there from 
India ; ami the very sound of that name would rouse 
him even were he on a bed of sickness. (Hear, hear.) 
The meeting had heard a great deal of Ireland, and 
no doubt sympathised much with the sufferings of the 
protestants in Ireland ; hut as lie stood before them the 
sole representative of India, those w hom lie addressed 
must ulhivv him to remind them, that they had 
fellow-subjects in India as well as in Ireland, and that 
they were just as much their brethren as if they were 
only separated bv the Irish channel. The difference 
was, that they might have to he counted by millions 
in Ireland ; hut if they would only cross tlie vast ocean 
they w on! I find a race there to he calculated by scores 
of millions,—130 millions on the burning plains of 
India, who claimed kindred with them. (Hear, hear.) 
It was impossible, at that moment, to enter into a 
general view of u theme so vast as that which affected 
that race of people, therefore lie thought the best 
tiling he could do would he to endeavopr to unitize the 
views of the meeting, and to fix them on one particular 
spot. The society, at present, had no mission in Ben
gal. There had been otic there, and it had been his 
happy privilege to mix with two Wesleyan mission
aries there, than whom two more intelligent and meri
torious men never left these shores. That mission had 
tieen removed only on the ground that the society 
might follow out the grand principle of concentration, 
which had liecn so long neglected, both there and 
throughout the world. The one hundred and thirty 
millions of people, to w hom he had referred, were 
more or less under the same generic system of idolatry. 
Thu system was modified much in different parts, hut 
its generic principles were the same, and lie would 
refer to one exhibition of that system, that he might

he enabled to call forth the sympathy of the meeting. 
The meeting had, no doubt, heard that there were 
many gods in India. How many should they sup. 
pose î Three hundred and thirty millions ! (Ex
clamations of surprise.) Three hundred and thirty 
millions, thereby giving two to each human being ! 
(Hear, hear.) But when they came to consider the 
character of those deities it would be utterly impossi
ble that the sympathy of such a warm hearted body 
as that of the Wesleyans should not be called forth. 
He would call their attention to a description of one 
of those festivities which took place in India every 
year, and ho would refer to one that had just termi
nated, and which was held in honour of one of their 
favourite goddesses ; because they had ns many god
desses ns gods, and this was one of their most mon
strous peculiarities. He had heard infidels talk of the 
religion of nature. He wished they would only go to 
India to see what nature was. If they really wished 
to know what the genuine, spontaneous products of 
corrupt nature were, let them go to the plains of India. 
Persons indeed did go there ; but it was only to pilfer 
from them their golden stores, and then to return to 
stamp them with the character of infidelity. The truth 
was that there was much of the savage in man, and 
where unenlightened by religion that savage nature 
broke forth. What could the meeting say of the mo
rality of n people who lived on plundering their neigh
bours, and who, before they went forth on their maraud
ing excursions, prayed for success at the shrine of their 
divinities ? There was, too, a set of men whose very 
profession was that of murder,—a crime which caused 
even the heart of a savage to start hack with abhor- 
rence,—and even these men could go to the shrine of 
their bloody Divinity, before setting out upon their 
errand, pray for success, and in the event of success,

Kromise that Divinity a share of their booty. (Hear, 
ear.) Where was their morality ? They heard of 

the character of the Hindoos ; let them look at the 
character of their divinities, and say, where was their 
morality, or the shadow of a foundation for attributing 
morality to them ? If this were the character of the 
Divinities, what might the character of the worship
pers lie expected to he ? (Hear, hear.) Their own 
sacred books declared, that those deities could he pro
pitiated only with blood : hence they went on to say, 
if a man could take some blood out of his body, and 
present it to a Divinity, it would be acceptable ; but 
that if lie were to accompany that blood by a piece 
of flesh cut from.his body, it would be more accepta
ble. (Hear, hear.) Then their sacred hooks con
clude by stating, that the blood of a reindeer, of a 
buffalo, and of a man, would propitiate the divinity 
for one hundred years ; but that if three men’s lives 
were sacrificed, that would propitiate the divinity for 
300,000 years. (Hear, hear.) There could lie no
thing more loathsome than the chapter w hich describ
ed all the forms in which the sacrifices might be offer
ed, and which to this hour were offered, throughout 
India. Close to his own residence in Calcutta, the 
British metropolis of India, one man was offered as a 
sacrifice, hut no one dared to interfere. People in 
this country imagined, that what were called the 
swinging poles had, fora long time, ceased ; but no
thing of the sort. Tire mode in which those exhibi
tions took place was,—a pole was erected in the earth, 
—another jiole crossed that pole horizontally, frpm 
either end of which were suspended ropes with hooks. 
Tire poor devotees came forward, and the hooks were 
fixed into their bodies at the extremities of their backs. 
The poles were then sent round and round, and the 
longer the devotee could endure the torture the great- 
vr the merit, and the longer the number of years be 
would afterwards be able to live. Several of these 
exhibitions took place annually in the streets of Cal
cutta, the metropolis of British India. (Hear.) One 
of them took place in front of his own house, the first 
year he was in Calcutta, and yet the British magistrates
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were so magnanimous that they would allow men to 
put themselves to death, without either interfering 
themselves, or protecting others if they interfered. 
(Hear, hear.) If, ns sometimes happened, the poor 
creatures, by the violence of the motion, or by the 
ropes breaking, should be dashed away, in that case 
they fell victims to their superstition—they were dead 
men. (Hear, hear.) It might be supposed, that 
there would be a shout of commiseration over the 
sufferer ; hut no, idolatry was as cruel as the grave, 
there would be but one shout, and that would lie a 
shout of detestation at the man, as a monster in hu
man form ; and'why ?—because the doctrine of trans
migration was prevalent to this hour, and they would 
say that that man must have been guilty of some 
enormous crime in a funner birth. [Hear, hear.] 
The evening of another day was devoted to hundreds 
and to thousands casting themselves down from ele
vated places, it might he from a platform, a high 
wall, or a second story window of a house, upon 
sharp instruments, by which they were most cruelly 
mangled. [Hear, hear.] Indeed, if he were to go 
into any thing like a detail of these abominations, the 
meeting must become wearied, because imagination 
itself was exhausted in devising the means of torture, 
[hear, hear,] that were practised among them. He 
would refer to one, and be believed that if he were to 
propose it ns a problem, not one of the assembled 
thousands who heard his voice would he able even 
to guess at the mode of torture resorted to. It con
sisted in this. A number of devotees entered into 
a vow that they would lay down on their backs 
upon the earth, exposed to the blazing sun by day, 
and the chilling dews by night. They would have iri 
one hand a little of the earth, ami in the other a few 
seeds. With the one hand, they would place the earth 
under the lower lip, and with the other plant the 
seeds in it ; anil the vow was, that they would lie 
there, without moving, or speaking, or receiving any 
nourishment whatever, until the seeds should sprout 
and germinate, and then they would return to their 
homes. [Hear, hear.] This was hut one specimen 
of every day’s practice in Calcutta, lint, to return 
to the great festival that lie had adverted to, he would 
inform the meeting that there was a huge temple at 
Calcutta, which is the most celebrated temple in all 
India. It is situated upon a large plain, one side of 
which was washed by the Hiver Ganges,along another 
side were British officers, and upon another, large 
houses were ragned, and in front of tho temple was 
a large broad street leading to the favoured divinity. 
Early on the morning of the festival day, hundreds 
of thousands of persons were to he seen. Among 
them were groups of devotees, consisting of ten, 
twelve, nr fourteen persons—three or four of each 
group lieing most fantastically dressed, and in many 
respects presenting somewhat of the appearance of 
Merry-Andrews at English country fairs. Some 
were uttering exclamations, others making all sorts 
of gestures ; some carrying cords, others rods, others 
bamboo canes, and oceasionulfy a serpent, from 
which the fang had been extracted : some currying 
spears, some pitch, some charcoal, some tinkling 
cymbals ; and many crowned with all manner of 
ostrich’s feathers waving upon their heads, very 
much resembling a procession of hearses in this 
country. The line of persons was to lie seen as far 
as the eye could reach. On one occasion, lie went 
with other spectators into the western side of the tem
ple, and the first thing he observed was one or two of 
the spectators knocking their heads against the porticos 
°f the temples. The temples in India were not like 
fhe temples here,consecrated to the worship of the liv
ing God. No they were receptacles for dumb idols, and 
“eluded and deluding priests. All the worship there 

performed outside ; inside, and almost in the 
were placed the idols ; ami there was an end- 

6,3 *ortn of lifeless ceremony and bleedin** '■•city.

As the villagers and spectators passed by the idol, 
they ihrew dovvn whatever money they possessed ; 
others were (licking it up ami putting it out of the 
way ; until, on the other side there was actually to he 
seen a large heap of money—gold, silver, and cop
per. It wus then that he felt most acutely. When 
he looked back and contrasted tho scanty, shrivelled, 
liberality uf those who, in his native country, galled 
themselves by the name of Christ, with the pile of 
money which he saw thrown down there, [hear, 
hear,] he could nut help exclaiming, “ What, and 
was it so ? [Cheers.] Was it so, that the fear of a 
monstrous idol could extort from men that which thd 
blood of a bleeding, d}mg Saviour failed to do 
(Much cheering.) Was there more in a stone than 
in the redeeming love of Christ ? If there was not, 
what conclusion could lie come to but this,—that 
there was a number among us who had only a name 
to live, but who, in reality, were deuil. [Hear, hear.] 
Cut he had almost forgotten himself ; hiving only 
returned the other day from cold, calculating Scot
land, he had nearly forgotten that he was at that 
moment ill the midst of a Wesleyan Society, [cheers] 
which had lately out-Wedeyed even Wesleyan libe
rality. [Cheers.] • Returning to the temple, his mi in 
was not the less when ho beheld the monster-block 
that M’as worshipped. Their otvn sacred hooks had 
described it, and what was the description * Sim 
was represented with a most ferocious countenance, 
with wild dishevelled hair, hanging down behind to 
the feet ; with a protruding tongue ; with thick 
hanging lips, which, with other parts of the face 
were streaked with bio id ; with three eyes, one 
staring.in the forehead ; and a crimson current down 
the breast. Then she was represented with ear-rings 
in her ears—and what were they ?— the representa
tions of human bodies. [Hear, hear.] She was re
presented as wearing a necklace, mid it was of 
human skulls. She was represented ns having a gir

olle, and it was oCliumun hands,—all said to have 
been those ol"thousands slain in her battles. [Hear, 
hear.] On passing to the other side of the temple, 
lie found a number of men with sharp instruments in 
their hands. Upon the devotees passing those men, 
one would hold out his arm, which would be perfora 
ted, and a rope passed through it; another would put 
out his tongue, which would be perforated, and then u 
rope or a rod would be passed through it, or a ser
pent with its fang extracted. When one group hnd 
had those operations performed upon them, another 
would be ready to undergo the same, and so ano
ther and another. [Hear, hear ] A number of 
groups having thus passed, then commenced their 
net of worship, in the bleeding and death-struggles 
of beasts ; because, alas ! even in 1839, to the dis
credit of British Christians, they still belive in India 
that by the blood of beasts sins could he propitiated. 
[Hear, hear.] They commenced by the destruction 
of animals. They went round with flaming torches, 
throwing a quantity of them into vessels filled with 
pitch, which caused immense quantities of smoke, 
with sulphuric smells, to fill the air. Simultaneously 
with this, they struck up their music, and immediate
ly those who had the cords and rods through their 
perforated bodies, bail them pulled backwards and 
forwards, and then arose another and another shout 
—“ Victory to Kalee !”—11 Victory to the great 
Kalee !” (Hear, hear.) Such were the shouts raised 
on the occasion ; and though finding himself at a 
distance of îü,000 miles from his native land, yet 
he could not help feeling his soul flit hack with light
ning speed to the place of his nativity, ami recalling 
to his recollection that happy land and the happy ob
servance of the Sabbath there. (Hear, hear.) He 
could not but remember the solemn stillness of a 
Sabbath morning throughout Scotland, and he would 
now any in Old England, the sweets of which he 
tasted only yesterday, for he had ipent that day in a
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rural district of England, and he could bear testimony 
to its solemn stillness. At the temple of K dee, he 
con! ! not help recollecting how, at the sound ot church.
Ii IN, the cities here poured forth their multitudes of 
worshipping people, nod the villages their groups 
e( peas oitrv, to go forth to the pure worship of the 
living God ; and when lie contrasted those pictured 
mid riiineuitiered scenes with the intern il ribaldry 
which was Icing enacted before his eyes, how could 
lie help exclaiming,— 'surely that must lie the em
ployment of a spin', the foulest of thé foul.” ( Hear, 
hear.) Il it were practicable to bring ihaicxhti.ltion 
before the present assembly, was it prohalic—was it 
probable-, possible, conceivable,— that any mu: tiler 
would lie able to give sleep to bis eyes,or slumber to his 
eyelids until lie had done ten liousand times more than
ever for l lie purpose of putting mi end to such .".'."iii ling, 
revolting practices. (Great applause.'I Oh. 'here j 
was ;» loud—an emphatic call Ifoni tic) millions <■? j 
India, upon profc--ing Christians ot thus rutintiy. | 
(If ar, hear. ) In their name, and for the.' s..ke, ‘v j 
call ,1 upon t!ie ni' i.'tiiig to come forth to the help 1.1 
ill'* for,I against the mighty, and against the actors 
of these dark ai.ixilies. (Hear, hear ) He had given 
the meeting but one single specimen out ol the hun
dreds that might be adduced. Wbat then must he 
the aggregate ? He called upon them to come for
ward in a ease of such inconceivable necessity, and 
prove themselves to In; worthy of hearing the name 
of n man, who truly proved hmrSelf to lie, without 
thé least disparagement to any body of Urin-li Chris
tians whatever, the modern apostle of England. 
(Much applause.) lie called upon them to come 
forward and sho w themselves worthy of the name of 
their Founder, who was one of nature’s own nobles, 
deriving bis nobility from a higher source than heredi
tary rank, or the whims an I caprices nf tin earthly 
sovereign. (Renewed clivers.) Ü that the Lord 
v-mild raise up another Wesley, who should go forth 
in the spirit o'" Elijah of old, to awaken and shake the 
British churches out ol their ileadm ss and slumbers. 
(Immense applause.) Oil that another Wesley might 
•arise among them, that be might out-rival tile last,— 
.ml that lie might have entwined around his brow 

hereafter, as already their venerable Founder had, 
a garland hestuddod with jewels, yea with myriads of 
redeemed souls, sparkling with the radiance of the 
sun of righteousness,—souls called forth, not from 
Britain alone, hut from the land of the negro, the Hot
tentot—the Indian, and all other parts of the known 
world. (Cheers.) House, then, lie would say unto 
1 he meeting, and bv the grace of God, resolve, that 
the future year shall infinitely outdo all the past. Oh 
that the Almighty would rend the heavens, and come 
down in the midst of them .all, in something like a 
Pentecostal effusion ot' his spirit, for without that, no
thing ellectual could he done. (Hear, hear.) When 
that took place in every district, the cry would he uni
versally raised, which itfis partially raised by the vene
rable Wesley ui many villages in his own time,— 

What shall I do to he saved r” If this cry were 
universally raised, then in every hamlet, and in every 
v illage, would contributions pour into the Christian 
treasury with the profusion of Indian Idolaters,though 
he grieved to lie obliged to make use of such a com
parison to a Christian audience. (Cheers.) Then, 
indeed, would the inhabitants of the earth he moved 
by a power v. Iiich the Almighty alone could put in 
inoiiou then would the earth yield its increase ; 
—then would all kindreds, and tribes, and tongues, 
and people unite in one song,—one universal shout 
ol “Hallelujah unto him that sitteth upon the throne, 
mid to the Lamb, for ever and ever, Amen.” (The 
Ilw. gentleman sat clown amidst great applause, in 
state of extreme exhaustion, from the ardent exer
tions lie used in the delivery of his speech, of which 
hut an imperfect notion is conveyed by this report ; 
uor can the lervour and eloquence with which it was

delivered, or the applause which it elicited, be des
cribed verbally.)

The Resolution was put by the Chairman, and car
ried unanimously.

The Ilcv. James Dixon, of Sheffield, moved—
•• That the cordial thank" of (lie Society .are due, and are 

licreliv prisertcl, to tin <""ur.-l Committee ; to Thomas 
Parmi r, Ls<;, and the Rev. Jo bn :-cott, the General Treasur
ers ; and toe Rev. Dr. liont .ig. the Rev. John Beechnin, tho 
” v. Robert Meier, an,I lb) Rev. Elijah Hoale, the General 
heerctaries, for the valuable s wices which they have seve
rally rendered to the Siciesy. in the direction and manage
ment vf ils affairs daring the past year.”

The Rev. RoriF.ur N;.wt"N, who was received 
wi'!i gr eat applause, raid—! i i. < with great pleasure,
’ i . Chair;.vui, to s-um.id the Resolution which ha* 
l„,l I,.mn .-nie;.i'trd m l'nvi ig the privilege of
being pcr.-mtiii'lv nv. minted ' itli the i.idividual» 
ti.'f, ,|, .... knowing .. Il the imm mid their com» 
i.iumcaiioii", and how much the Wesleyan Society 
and i!ie friends of Missions generally owe to tboee 
individuals, 1 can most cordially second the resolu
tion and thunks to those officers. [Hear, hear.] And 
allow me, Sir, to say, though the hour of the day in 
so fir advanced, that it gives me infinite pleasure to 
meet vim oil this occasion in the situation you now so' 
worthily occupy. The last time, Sir, I had the honour 
of addressing you, tvas when you presided nt a meets 
in g of the Auxiliary Bible Society,! believe in the town 
of Dover. I like to connect in my own mind, Bible 
Societies and Missionary Societies together. [Hear, 
hear ] Let the one send forth the Book—the Book 
—and I am one who considers the Bible to he the 

the Book of the Scripture, which is the only 
invaluable hook containing inspired rules,—let that 
great society multiply copies of that v< lume, let co
pies of it he rendered to all parts of this habitable 
globe,—-let the inhabitants read therein the words 
w hereby they may he saved, and when they are to 
reading, then let the Mis-iuiiary Society send forth 
the living teacher, to ask ns was asked of old,—“ Un- 
derstjindcihthou what thou reddest ?” [Hear, hear.] 
Let them give the standing rules,—our Institution 
will give the teachers ;—conviction will he produced, 
the inquiring attentive mind will lie furnished with 
the truth,—under the blessing of God, the instituted 
rites of Baptism will he administered,—and then will 
the man go forth on his way rejoicing. [Cheers.] 
It lias been my privilege, to attend, I think, all the 
Anniversary Meetings of this Society hut one. I 
have on this, as well as on occasions in bye-gone years, 
en joyed feelings of a most pleasurable and animating 
description,—hut I concur with my friend Mr. Dixon 
in saying, that I think this is the best,—the last is the 
best of all the meetings wc ever had. [Hear, hear.] 
Wre imist not sav that former days were better than 
these,—I think they were not equal to these. This 
has h en the day of days, and a day that I think will 
he remembered with devout gratitude to Him, whom 
we are hound to serve. [Hoar, hear.] I am one of 
those who have a very warm heart towards Ireland. 
(Cheers.) How couid it lie otherwise ? I have been 
for the last fifteen or twenty years employed by you 
to visit that country, and can l have witnessed, as I 
have witnessed, the hospitality, the kindness, of 
our Irish friends,—and can 1, on the other hand, hare 
witnessed that state of things to which such impres
sive reference has been made by preceding speakers, 
— without feeling an intensity of interest for them. 
(Hear, hear.) Sir, 1 am persuaded that an immense 
portion of our fellow-subjects on this side of the water 
know but little of the state of Ireland. I do believe, 
that w hat has been so forcibly put forth this day» will 
create a mighty moral influence. 1 am sure its in
fluence will be felt in our own country ; it will be 
carried across to Ireland ; and I augur much from
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wjmt we have felt of the result to Ireland. [Hear, 
hear.] My friend Mr. Le«sey told you he whs low 
spirited when he was in Ireland. Now, I was just 
the contrary ; my last visit to Ireland was on»* of iny 
most pleasurable journies in that country ; for I never 
before witnessed su-h strong Prouvant feelings 
as 1 witnessed in the towns of I)ublit*, Belfast, and 
other | I ices. ( I!«;:>r, bear.) We bava hud considera
ble demonstrations livre to-day ; but yet every thing 
here has been calm— smooth compared with what 
I have sail i.i Ireland, [hear, he r, laughter,] 
we—our Protestant brethren i:i Ireland an; one w ;rh 
us,ami we or * one with th-tit. [ I lear, hear. ] I will 
not say ns Mr. f.o>-ey sai l—“ \\ e " ill st.n.l or lull 
with them —>‘ami «* will with them, but fall we 
cannot. | L'accr.-. | Full we cannot, if the arm of 
Omnipotence su ' .ins us;—fail ve cat tint, jf the 
truth of Cod sustains its. Irishmen and Englishmen, 
we will stand by the Bible ; the Bible, ami the Bible 
only, is the religion of Protestants. [Enthusias
tic applause.] Now, as a practical proof that 
what has been stated is beginning to operate, 1 hold 
in my hand n card from some lady. I have not the 
honour of knowing who she is, lint, it has been ad
dressed to me, and the words are “ a guinea for Ire
land.” [Hear, hear.] She pledges herself to call 
and pay it at the Mission House. If she does not, 
Mr. Secretary, I know who will ; and I now hand the 
card to you. As regards the great w ork in which we 
are engaged, I have thought on former occasions, 
surely when we retire from this meeting, we shall 
exert ourselves more to procure a large accession to 
our income. Now, I do think more about that, ill is 
day, than I have done before, and I do feel more con
vinced this day than ever, that this will lie the case. 
[Hear, hear.] Is it possible that we can have listen
ed to that overwhelming address delivered by our 
Rev. Friend Dr. Duff, if he w ill allow me to call 
him so, for though this is the first time I have had the 
honour of seeing him, l know many of his friends in 
North Britain ; and he, I am sure, is the friend of 
all who are the friends of our common Christianity. 
[Cheers.] Can wo have listened to that powerful, 
overwhelming address, which he, with so much of 
interest, so much of fervency, of imagination, and of 
Christian zeal, has delivered, and can we retain any 
portion of the feelings which were then so highly and 
so powerfully excited in every bosom here,—and can 
we believe the facts which he so impressively detailed, 
and not resolve that we will, from this day, individu
ally add to our former doings ? [Hear, hear.] \Ve 
have thought about the miseries and wretchedness of 
the heathen lie fore,—but I nui mistaken if ive shall 
not now heave sighs more deep, shed tears yet more 
profuse, and offer up prayers yet more frequent and 
lervent, than we have ever done, that the Almighty 
'••ay send out his light and his truth to the darkened 
habitations of idolatry ; and that the people may be 
converted to the truth, ns it is in Jesus. [Hear, 
hear.] Shall it be saidj'that Paganism, that Hin- 
dooism, with all its cruelties, with all its licentious
ness, with all its blood, shall command a heap of 
money, consisting of silver, and of gold ns well ns of 
copper,—literally a large heap, and that we shall 
only have a scanty pittance devoted to our divine and 
heavenly destined religion ? [Hear, hear.] Where 
is Christian principle ? [Hear, hear.] Oh, we must 
ho consistent with our chris'iau principles ; we must 
c*rry them out, and act in accordance w ith them, and 
then we shall give more to this glorious cause than 
we ever did before. [Hear, hear.] Now, the mover 
of this resolution has congratulated the meeting, and 
one or two other gentlemen have done the same, that 
you had exceeded your income 10,000/., and there- 
aliout ;—I am not quite sure whether I can go all the 
length to which you have gone. It does prove, in- 

■^e*d. that there are urgent calls, pressing claims,
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from the east, from the west, from the north, and 
from the south ; and it does prove that your com
mittee are men of faith,—men of strong faith. But 
v. hat then ? We have heard something about nn 
Avtinomian faith ;—that must not be our faith. 
[Hear, hear.] Our faith trust be practical. I hope, 
if the rommitce contr-.rt -h hr-, they t»»-,» some good 
grounds for soppn--ii>ir that the*»* «Î I-fs w ill be dis
charged. [Hear. heat.] \ society, m well ns nil in
dividual, 1 a pur» V n i, i* is a .'hcractcr to maintain ; 
and vve must take,care net to sin tig hist one of our 

1 ow n rules, which is, that no member of our society 
shall contract debts without pm.-pcct of disc hunt
ing them. [Hear, hear, ami laughter.] Now, Sir, I 
beg to know front you whether that rule applies to 
public bodies ? [Much laughter ] Whether if ap
plies to Wesleyan bodies as wtdl as to individuals i 
It it docs, why then it becomes a grave matter of 
consideration for us, anil I believe it will be for this 
largo assembly to sav, whether these debts shall be 
discharged or not. [Hear, hear,] It is very true that 
when one looks at such an assembly ns this, if one 
only has the nerve to stare if in the face, for I am 
sure I feel it to lie very imposing,— one may regard 
those debts as of small amount -r and I don’t wonder 
that the gallant Colonel having this menti net before 
him, should have looked down upon this 10,0001. mid 
regarded it only as “ two-pence.” [Immense Inugh- 
ter.] I don’t wonder nt that at all. But then there 
come to Hatton GuMeri the pounds, shillings, and 
pence ; anil the hills and the Recounts which press in 
there must be discharged. (Hear, hear.) Well, but
1 hope on this occasion, the Centennry of our Society 
os Wesley a ns, we shall have a sullirient justification 
of the faith which the committee have exccised, in 
so much exceeding the regular income. (Hear, hear. ) 
There are various ways hy which this inav lie done.
I hold in my hand five guineas which I shall have tlm 
pleasure of putting into the plate by and bv, the pro
duce of wlint ? Of a beautiful Tulip,— (Laughter.) 
a Tulip of no ordinary name neither, and the first v car 
of it. “Five guineas, the fljpvnluct of a beautiful Tulip 
of the first year, and of the name of Victoria.” I Hear, 
bear, and much laughter ) I hold in in y hand, what 
is better still—a cheque on a Bank in this Metropolis 
for ten guineas. What is that ? It is from a gentle
man who has already been in the haliit, for many 
years, of giving us five guineas as his subscription. 
He called me on one side the other morning ill 
Queen-Street, and sait!—“ My conviction is flint the 
easiest anti best way of increasing the income of your 
Society, ntt/l of enabling the society to pay off tho-o 
arrears, will be for all who can afford it to double 
their subscriptions.” (Hear, hear.) I ntn afraid, 
Sir, my speech will lie a sort of business speech, 
to-day ; but it is business that we are now upon. 
(Hear, hear.) Well, that gentleman, ( P. Crease I, 
Esq.) doubled bis subscription : — 1 have not his au
thority for mentioning his name, but I believe Im 
will forgive tnc for doing so, (hear, hear,) and I be
lieve there are others in the country, a- well as in 
London, who have determined that they will double 
their subscriptions rather than that our work shall 
not be extended, or that the Society shall he in debt. 
(Hear, hear.) After all, Sir, what is it we give, *n 
this way, compared with some ? I was nt a meeting 
in Lancashire, a few weeks ago, where a brother oil 
the platform stated, that an individual had informed 
him that the facts he had heard had banished sleep 
from his eyes for the next night. There came rt note 

! the next morning front the individual to the ?" uprr- 
intemlent, saying—“ From what 1 heard last night I 
received th<! conviction that I ought to do what I can 
to send the Gospel among the heathen. I herein in
close you nil the gold I have in the world—six sove
reigns.” Bpt this is not all. This young man. who 
has already been employed on the Sabbath-day in the
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villages around as a local preacher, adds to the pre
sentation of all thu gold he had—“ If I should he 
deemed n proper person to go on a foreign Mission,
1 hereby subscribe myself—I offer mysell—all I have, 
and all I am, to go mid carry the news of salvation 
lo my fellow perishing men.” (Hear, hear.) I heard 
a case some time ago which affected me exceedingly : 
— V widowed mother’s only son, (though she had two 
or three daughters) felt it in his heart to offer him self 
a candidate for n loriegn Mission with us. He was 
accepted. The time came when he must leave his 
mother’* roof, and take leave of those most dear to 
him ; hut oh, the parting moment, when that came ! 
The mother, the son, and the sisters, joined in prayer 
to God, and then the son took leave of bis sisters. 
They retired, overwhelmed with grief ; and then 
the mother and the son threw their arms around 
each other’s necks, and remained for some time in 
silence, except giving vent to the sobs connected 
with the tears they shed. At last the mother, as 
though raised above herself, and out of weakness 
made strong, said, with n firm voice,—“ My son, call 
your sisters back again.” He went and called them 
into the room. *• Now,” said the mother, *• let us 
again kneel down they did so ; and she gave ut
terance, in a firm tom?, to a prayer, in expressions 
like these—“ Oil, God ! I received this my sou from 
thee.—The first time I heard liisTvoice I gave him to 
thee. Thou k no west lioxv often in my closet since,
I have given him to then ; and now that thou hast 
deigned to accept him, 1 give him to thee and to thy 
work ; accept him, preserve him from evil, make him 
very useful, and if we never meet again oil earth, 
may we inofct in heaven.” (Hear, hear.) Again on 
earth they invcr can meet ;—he is in tile high places 
uf tin? foreign field, and God is blessing his labours ; 
but his widowed mother has passed away from this 
world of sorrows and of grief, 'And her sainted spirit 
is now before the throne of God. (Hear, hear.) I 
say, then, if widowed mothers offer their sons, and 
their only sons, assuredly we might to be ready to 
offer our money, to support the cause. (Hear, hear.) 
Sir, I >hall not tn-spass much further, but I do mes: 
cordially second the Resolution, and do anticipate we 
shall have a good collection this dav. I remember 
that, twelve mouths ago. I was introduced to this so
ciety, by name, anJ n col,\ rlion. I suppose luv old 
companion is not far off now. ( Laughter. ) He is | 
about somewhere, I dare *ny ; lie is an expected I 
guest ; I think lie is a! wa\s ayK\i-lcmrie guest too. I j 
hope the assembly, if they doVi smile upon me, will j 
smile upon him ; I am sure they will shake hands ; 
with him ; and hi doing so will not hold out to him ! 
an empty hand ; and then with nil excellent suhscrip- I 
ti itt, wu will all take fresh courage. (Much cheer- J

Tito Resolution was then put and carried unani- ! 
tnously. |

Dr. Hunting said, hisjriend Mr. Newton should ! 
not be disappointed in the expectation of seeing his | 
old companion, because the collection had, at that ! 
moment, commenced behind him, and it should be 
made throughout the meeting immediately.

The collection then proceeded, during which, Dr. 
Bunting read a list of subscriptions.

The Rev. Dr- then moved the following resolu
tion : —

“ That the cordial thanks of the Society are especially 
due to the Rev. Thomas Jackson, President of the Confer
ence, ilv- Rev. Robert Newton and the Rev. Theophilus 
I.essey, far their excellent sermons preached before the so
ciety during its present anniversary ; to the Rev. Dr. Ren- 
nett and tile Rev. William llartoil, for their very acceptable 
services on the same occasion ; to all other Ministers who 
have publicly advocated the cause of the society during the 
past year ; and to the Auxiliary and Branch Societies, the 
Ladies’ Association, the Juvenile Societies, and their re- 
•pcctive Committees, Treasurers, Secretaries, and Collectors,

both at home and abroad, for their very successful exertions 
on behalf of the Funds of the Institution, in which exertions 
they are most earnestly entreated to continue and abound.”

Thomas Wai.ker, Esq , cordially seconded the 
resolution, it had been said that this was the best 
meeting that had been held at Exeter Hall. The 
substantial proof of that xvas not at that moment 
made manifest ; Imr, in n little more time the amount 
of collection would shoxv what the fact was : he 
trusted that 100,000/. would he raised for the 
year, hut that would greatly depend upon every 
one acting under the conviction that it was incum
bent upon him ami her to do all that he and she could. 
(Hear, hear.) He would say, let the meeting act 
upon its tir t and best convictions. There was 
nothing to be done without trouble or some sacrifice. 
Those who heard him must neither regard trouble 
nor sacrifice, but consider that every one of them had 
it m his power to do something. If all of them would 
only hear i:i remembrance this Society throughout 
tile year, and al-o keep in mind, associated with it, in 
reference to what they could do for if, these three let
ters T—r—y, it would he found at the next anniver
sary that grc.it things had been accomplished. 
( il ear, hear. )

The resolution was then put and carried unani
mously.

Thomas Farmer, Esq., moved—
“ Th.U tho very cordial and respectful thanks of the xo- 

cifcty are due to John Pemberton PI umpire. Esq., M. P., 
who has kindly presided over the meeting,”

George Thorneyckoft, Esq., felt extreme plea
sure in seconding this resolution.

The resolution was put to the meeting by Mr. 
Farmer, and unanimously agreed to.

The Chairman then rose and rétu rued thanks.
Dr. Bum inu said—Before the meeting separated, 

he wished to communicate a piece of what be might 
call good news ; not that he thought it good news to 

! learn that their supporters had lteen removed to 
! another stale of being, hut it was gratifying to know 
, that those who had been friends to the Society, had 
! continued to lie so till their dying hour ; and he had 
! to state, that Mr. Richard Threllfull, the father ol 
1 the lamented missionary of that name, who was 

murdered some years ago in Africa, had departed 
this life on Wednesday morning last, and left s 
legacy to the society of 1000/. ( Hear, hear.)

The Rev. Doctor then read over an abstract of the 
expenditure for the last year.

The Doxology was sung ; and the President pro
nounced the benediction.

djr ÎEI r b I r s an.

11.U.’FAX, MOXDAY, Ji XE 10.

According to the intention which wc announced 
last week, wc publish this week an extra number, giv
ing the account of the aggregate Missionary Meetiug 
held in London. AN e have no doubt that the s[leeches 
will be read with interest by many who will hereby 
have access furnished to them, at least much earlier 
than by any other plan. "We shall give the usual No. 
on Monday next.

A more than ordinary dearth of intelligence has 
been felt during the past week—the folloxving are tho 
principal items of importance.

Montreal-
On Thursday morning several loyal families from Ls 

Tortu and the surrounding country arrived in town, in oon 
sequenco of t| e threats to which they have lately been mb
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RCied by the rebels, end the fears entertained that their 
tires were in danger. Among the nuiftber is Mr. Vitty, who 
wss so severely wounded when Mr. Walker was killed at 
the breaking out of the rebels last year.—Montreal Herald.

A case was tried in this city on Saturday, the ISth, before 
Messieurs Leclerc, Brown and Barron, where the accused 
psrty, a Canadian, named “ Antoine Vien,” stood charged 
with having, “ on the 5th inst. enticed a soldier of the 15th 
Regt. to desert.” The case having been clearly established 
by numerous witnesses, the prisoner was sentenced to 6 
months imprisonment, and to pay a fine of Forty pounds 
sterling, lie stands committed till the fine is paid. Vien is 
from the parish of St. Mary, and it was high time that this 
Species of offence, which is one of frequent occurrence, should 
be punished in a manner calculated to put an end to it.— 
Transcript.

We are glad to see that the trade of Nova Scotia is thriv- 
iag, which is more beneficial to the public than the labours 
of all the political parties, who really do little else but dc- 
itroy public prosperity.— Quebec Gazelle.

The Kingston Herald says it i« reported in town that Arch
deacon Strac ban is to be made Bishop of Upper Canada.

Montreal, May 22d.—We understand, that yesterday, 
the Agency of the Upper Canada Bank here refused to lake 
iv own notes in payment for a draft, although the usual 
discount of lj per cent, was offered. The consequence 
is, that the Bank of Montreal and the City Bank have refused 
to take the Upper Canada Bank notes nt the usual discount, 
erindeed, on any terms, as they now hold the same ir
redeemable paper to a very large amount, at considerable 
lose, as it is so much dead, unproductive capital.— Courier.

Toronto Rumours.—Our Venerable Archdeacon goes 
home early next month lobe consecrated Bishop of Upper 
Canada. Sir George Arthur, on his resignation, to bo replaced 
by the Hon. Fox Maule.—Palladium.

Disputed Territory.—It appear# from the docu
ments which we this day publish, that the authorities of 
the State of Maine, are determined to hold and to exercise, 
sole and undivided conlroul over the whole of the territory 
said to be in dispute ; they have driven off" Mr. M’Lauch- 
laa from his wardenship, and forbade hie interference res
pecting the Timber cut by tresspassers or others I '.--St. 
J»hn Chronicle.

Newfoundland.—Papers received during the week 
furnish the Lieutenant Governor’s Speech at the opening of 
the Session. It is a sensible, business like Sort of document, 
though some of the Papers find fault with him for not com 
mencing public business hv abusing the Assembly.

A question of privilege \s. prerogative, almost immediately j 
arose between the Governor and the House. His Lxcc;|- | 
lency having appointed Hugh W. Hoyles, Esq to he acting 1 
Clerk of the Assembly, during Mr. Archibald's absence on | 
leave, that body refused to receive him, and appointed Mr. j 
Walter Dillon. The Governor, therefore, intimated, that if 
they persisted, he must prorogue them and refer the matter 
home, and a rail of the House was ordered for the further 
consideration of it on the following Wednesday.

A destructive fire broke out at St. John's, N. F. on the 
12th, which consumed the whole block of buildings on the 
north side of Water Street, extending from the fire-break no 
the west side of Beck’s Cove, to Mahon’s Lane. I ifiecn 
houses were destroved, most of them belonging to the late 
Messrs. Duggen and Mahon. Many of the houses in the ndjn- 
eent ranges were more or less injured, and much furniture 
lost or d estroy cd.—JVo vascotian.

The Schooner Abigail, of and from Barrington, Henry 
Doane, Master, reached this place yesterday morning at one 
o’clock. Incoming out of Barrington Harbour, wind on 
shore, she struck twice on the Beacon Ledg”, hut received 
no injury. She was out in the late gale, the fog being so 
thick that she could not make the land until last Saturday 
evening, when she put into Liverpool. The Rev. Mr. Know- 
lan, Lady and three of their Children, were passengers.—
Gace'tc. k

POSTCHI FT.

We received on Saturday afternoon from papers re
ceived liy the Ureiit Western nt New York, intelli
gence from England down to May 17th. As this is im
portant, wc gladly present n brief outline to our rend
ers ; at the game time we beg to observe that tho 
next arrival may bring word that the matters are not 
quite so bal as represented.

Mew Vork June l.
Arrival of the Great Western.—Just ne wo 

were going to press the Great Western was cnnounced. She 
sailed on the 18th, and brings London and Liverpool tile* of 
the 17th, both inclusive, it is now haT put three o’clock, 
and ns we hare but this moment received our papers, our ex
tracts must be very brief. A ministry had been formed under 
Wellington and Peel, which after retaining office for a few 
days resigned in consequence of (lie tiueen having refused 
at the suggestion of Wellington to dismiss certain ladies of 
her househould who were related to some of the liberal par
ty-

The Melbourne cabinet resumed office on the seccrssion 
of the lories, and still held it, and wero likely to hold it ou 
the 17th instant.

London, Mat fi.—The Court of Exchequer gave judg
ment this morning in the case of the Canadian prisoners, and 
declared that the return of the writ oi I lheas corpus was 
complete, and that the men were in proper custody. They 
will, therefore he transported to a penal colony.

6 o'clock, P. M.—Mnithfield is crowded. The Police 
are in great numhers and several of them mounted. The 
Chartists have not yet appeared, but as they have threatened
to attend, Harvey particularly, a row is anticipated.------
Half past 7, P. .1/.—The Chartists have assembled in 
great numhers. The crowds of women and children beggar 
all description. As we now write, we hear heavy guns 
firing, and it is reported the mob are running in all directions, 
followed by different bodies of troops to the music of won.en 
and children’s screams and dreadful outcries.

Mr. Ahcrcromby tias resigned the Speakership of I lie House 
of Commons, and à is said will be immediately elevated to
the peerage------ The government has issued a proclamation
for the suppression of meetings for the purpose of military 

I training, and also for the suppression of unlaw ful assemblages 
of armed individuals. At Manchester .several leading Chartist* 
have been arrested.

The Steamer British Qiucn is announced to start from 
Loudon on the first voyage to the U. Stale", Julie 2th The 
projector, Mr. Junius Smith, we learn vvnl be a passenger.

Turrnlo Mai/ 24.
New Lieutenant Governor—We stated in the 

Express of the 27th ult., that Mr George Arthur had been 
re-on 1 led. This gratifv ing information we gave on the 11 u- 
tliority of n friend in London, who has more than once put 
os iri possession of important news com -ruing C vri.la, in 
advance of our contemporaries. It now appears that the lion. 
Fox Maule Is the man vvlm lias I con selected to succeed Mr 
Georgo Arthur, and who rnnv he expected shortly to arrive. 
Wo know very little of Mr. MTiule, except that lie is said I» 
he a Scotch Reformer of llie [Whim breed. We have rea
son to believe, however, that the new appointment lias been 
merely made with reference In the great constitutional 
changes about to take place, and which for ohvjous reasons 
render the absence of Mr George Arthur necessary. A new 
election may lie expected before long. Let the Reformers 
be wide awake. The dav of retribution is at hand.

to c nnRf:sro.\ni:\Ts.
A. J. W. is received with thanks. His attentions 

greatly oblige. The delay in forwarding the Wesley
an shall he required into.

We cannot publish a letter, addressed to the Editor, 
signed E. T. Wc may here observe that no commu
nications will be inserted in the Wesleyan, unless we 
are in possession of the w riter’s name.

The poetry from Bathurst in our next.
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fftfstrllanrous.
EDUCATION IN EGYPT.

(FROM THE RECORD.)

Wc have (>een favoured, hy the committee of the 
Ladies’ Society for promoting Female Education in 
the East, with the following literal translation of a 
Turkish letter, addressed to them hy the ladies of 
the Royal Harem, at Cairo, and accompanied by 
gome beautiful specimens of needle-work : —

“To the most honourable members of the Society 
which takes the trouble and furnishes the means ne- 
reAary for the encouragement of instruction and 
education in the females of Eastern countries.

“ This time we have received a document of friend
ly testimonials from your part, together with choice 
presents of inestimable value, and of uncommon 
beauty and elegance, being the fruits of your cver- 
virtuoitslj -employed hands in your hours of con
venience. v

“ Your benevolent souls, in the plentitude of divine 
piety, impelled by all ebullition of compassion mil 
tiffed ion for humanity, have manifested to a high 
degree a joyful perseverance to promote among our- 
aelvcs, that is to say, among the generality of fe
males, the acquisition of instruction and education 
for the purpose of tin ir happiness and tranquility in 
life ; and, truly, you have been to us a subject of 
wonder, of a ilisfuetion, and example w orthy of our 
imitation.

“ Being the followers of the amiable example of 
your excellencies in the guardianship of innocence 
and purity, we also feel that it is an obligatory duty 
lo>xert ourselves to the degree permitted by' the 
isolated state in which wo live, to employ the means 
and ways which are necessary for the happiness of 
those who will be parents, and who will have fami
lies and children in these countries ; that is to say, to 
spend and sacrifice a portion of the power and means 
which God has,granted us, for the purpose of in
structing nml educating those of our girls who have 
blossoming on their cheeks the flowers of youth.
“Moreover, the philanthropy which von have 

manifested in favour of the instruction and education 
of the females of our countries, lias filled our hearts 
with lender emotion ; your approbation of the feeble 
degree of effort and zeal which have been employed 
by us towards the same object lias encouraged us, 
nml the testimonials of «flection which you have 
vouchsafed to present us have pleased us.

“ In conclusion, we request that you will be pleat
ed to accept, as a proof of our thankfulness and 
gratitude, and in our obedience to the received 
usages of frieud-h'p, the poor offerings which arc nf 
things in vogue wiili us, ami which are the fruits of 
the occupation of our friendly hands ; and wc pray 
God the Most high flint you receive eternal rewards 
for your benevolent labours to augment happiness 
among the females of the divers countries of the East, 
and that it may increase in you as it increases it! 
them ; and we take this opportunity to inform 
you that your delegate, the gentlewoman Holiday, 
employed in your service in these parts, has pleased 
ns with her rare Imowlvge, and In r exemplary eon- 
duct has laid the foundation of" afl’ectioti.
(Signed) “ The eldest daughter of if. il. Va ’v Ifnaurn.

The youngest daughter of ,'! II. Ze'incb Manntn.
“The ladx oi lI. II. Ib.nhia: P.edia.

, “The laiiy of II. II. Ilir.dii.it i’aslia, the vom.gçr.
“ The lailv of If. If. Toxnun l’a»ha.
“ The lady of f I. II. Abbas là .-ha.
“The lady of if. II. Ismael 1'nslia
“ The 1 :dy ..f II. If Alined I'asha.

“ 13th day of Komazan, 1231.”

'Discover* of ax Xscif.nt Ciixrrt..—Some years 
ago Messrs. Powell and Edward, cut lus, ol Chester

discovered at the back of tbeir premises some traces 
of Gothic architecture, and to n certain extent they 
removed the rubbish which has hitherto concealed 
the arch work. However, conceiving it was merely 
a cellar which had in course of time got filled whh 
rubbish, they did not proceed in clearing it until » 
few weeks back. To their credit they have carried 
upwards of one hundred loads of rubbish out of the 
place, and now is exposed to view to the lovers 
of antiquity, n chapel upwards of fifteen yards long, 
fifteen anil half a feet broad, and fourteen feet in 
height. The arches are Gothic, beautifully groined, 
resting on pilasters, about half way down the wall, 
very much resembling those at the entrance into the 
cloisters of our cathedral near Little Abbey-square ; 
the whole is in an admirable state of preservation. 
At the west end are two niches in which the baptis* 
mal or sprinkling founts (for holy water) have been 
kept, one of which was found in the rubbish, and is 
now placed in the situation it originally occupied; the 
other was broken by the workmen. At the east end 
of the chapel are steps which have led up to the 
altar ; and on the south side of the chapel are a flight 
of steps leading into a subterraneous passage, r.ow 
choked tip. It is plain that this was anciently a place 
of worship for the monks belonging to the monastery 
of Grey Friars, which was situated near where the 
St Bride’s New Church, opposite the castle, now 
stands. Many con jectures have arisen ns to the date 
of the foundation ol this place of worship ; hut all is 
mere conjecture, ns nothing has been discovered 
which could lead to fixing the poiut of time.— Chcittr 
(Jnzollc.

“ Education,” says Burke, “ is the cheap defence 
of nations."’ “ This maxim,” says Dr. Chalmers,- 
“ is one of the weightiest oracular sayings which has 
ever fallen from any of the seers or sngesof ottr land;” 
As to its author, he says—“ His was the wisdom of 
intuition; so that, without formal dcvelopement or 
the aid of a logical process, he often, by it single 
glance, (as in the case before us,) made the discovery 
of a great principle, and, by a single word, memora
bly and felicitously expressed it.”—Scolt. Guardian.

The Rev. Mr. Moiiuty, a convert from Popery, 
liai, in the remote town of Dingle. Kerry, in which 
a Protestant was not formerly to l e fourni, collected 
a congregation of 200 converts. The sermons and 
services are given in the Irish language, which tile 
Rev. gentleman uses with the fluency of a native- 
His exertions have brought on him and his flock the 
persecution of the Catholic priests.
M. Am go has proposed a plan for discharging clouds, 

in cases of storms, of the electric, fluid which they 
contain, and thus preventing the frequent occurrence 
<d luiil-siorms, which, ns is well known, are generally 
produced hy two currents of clouds, charged with 
I i-itite fi-'d negative electricity, crossing each other. 
It consists in an improvement upon Franklin’s ex
periment of the kite, w ith w hich lie obtained an 
t lectric spark from a cloud, nod afterwards Dr. 
Romas, id Nome, and Messrs. Lining and Charles, 
of the l nited States, produced electric flashes three 
and four feet in length. M. Arago recommends that 
a balloon, properly secured, armed with metallic 
points, and communicating with the gi ound by a rope, 
covered w ith metallic wire, like a harp string, should 
lie kept permanently floating in the air at a considera
ble height over the spot which it is wished to pre
serve from the effects nf lightning or hail ; nml he cx- 
piris that by sueii an apparatus as this a cloud might 
have its electric contents entirely drawn off without 
any damage being caused, or that at least the inten
sity of" a hail-storm would be greatly diminished. 
The experiment is so simple that it is well worthy of 

I a trial.—Galignani'f AJesse?)gfr.

1‘riltln! ’■ > V ( tinnatf!!—Harrliii’gtmi'» Wlmrf. Ju i:t i", UÏ3.


